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SANTA FE

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY FEBKUAHY, 25, 1889.
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OF NEW YORK

I

Just Received.

N ew Goods

After March 1 we shall be located in our
Store on
alace Avenue. From now on until removalpfew
We shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trilling margin aboije actual cost.
We have a l ull line of everything
kept in a flit class Jewelry Store, iu addition to our "Native Speelaltf" We would
...me a careuu inspection ot our ElegaDt assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc.,

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

The largest Ufa Insurance Company and Financial Institution in the world.
the most liberal ever offered by any Tnsuarnce
Company.

is

1

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

I2ST THE CITY
STOCK
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
LUsTE oif

0,1
--U

.A. ZFHTsTIE!

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

Coffees, Teas,

OFFICE over Second National Bank

SPITZ.

S.

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jains, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomatoes, 3 its, per can
"
2 ttg,
Corn,
Peas,
Apples

COLD & SILVER

2
3

fts,

$ 15
15
15
15
15

"

"
Us,
Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss Patent Flour, 50 lb sack
sack. .2
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50
1
Creain of Kansas, 50 Hi sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
Red Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Keel Raspberries, per can ...
"
" Strawberries
'
" ....
White Uhorrics
11)

.

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

g

DIAUORDS, HUTCHES,

Diamond

858.

SILVERWARE.

Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of the 1'Iaia

mmle

No lalso representation

ot

CLOCKS,

fcO'Jtl

Mint

aid Watch. Rejaiim

Promptly and Efficiently Done

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.

L'mitinucil

STAAB,

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

W.

.A..

IMIIKEIISrZIE,
DEALER IN

IB. ZECHZILSr,
W1NES,LIQU0RS;CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

CD

ta

FISCHER BREWING CO.
OK

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
IN

fc SHOES
Leather and Findings.

BOOTS

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Tim Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I have found It neeeesar y ta
hare rented and refitted tlie liouae familiarly known an
enlarge my (tore,asand
a store room. I hare enlarged niy entire stock of good
Harlow' Hotel
and will carry one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
be my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not ba undersold by anybody. I shall also eontlnne to buy and sail

3STlTZ"VE

PRODUCE

And farmers and ranchers will And It ta their advantage to deal with ma. A
connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fa
Free Corral In ana
be eonirincea,
y team. Vau
,

N. M.,

January

1, 1880.

75
25
25
50
20
35
35
35

from 4tli pngo.

that claim is based, than in him who re
ceives ami acts upon it, believing that it
clothes him with a right to the office to
which it appoints him. If there is any
ollense iu this case, the executive is the
offender. If the claim to an office under
and by virtue of a commission issued by
him is an otl'ense under this bill, the executive issuing the commission is the
party to whom the anathemas of the bill
should be directed, and not to the party
to whom the commission is issued, innocently believing, as he has a right to believe, that it clothes him with a right to
the office named therein.
It is of current public repute that it is
the purpose of the executive to promptly
fill by appointment
and commission,
everv office creuted bv the bill to w hich
is
this
supplemental, and I therefore
respectfully suggest that before this bill
shall huve passed into the form of law, its
primuive icaiures oe so cmingeu mat, uie
executive who shall issue such comrnis-sion to the offices involved, instead of the
recipients of those commissions, be made
amenable to the pains and penalties
therein imposed.
Komi'njj G. Koss.
)
Exkittivk Okfick
Territory of New Moxico,
'intaFe Feb r"5 ' 1880

To tin. jstti

Plumbing', Gas & Steam Fitting.

DEALER

75

1

HARDWARE

MANUFACTURERS

10

20
50

IX THE SWIM!

1888.

IMPORTERS AND JOUBKKS OF

CJ3

.

....

00
00
85

AUK UULU.

IMhHvc

As.embly.

I have the honor to return
(ientlemen:
herewith to the house in which it originated council bill No. 88, "An act to facilitate
the recovery of ore taken by theft or trespass, to regulate the sale and disposition
of tho same," etc., with suggestions for its
correction, to the end that tho bill may
more effectually subserve the purpose of
its enactment w ithout injury to the parties
involved, and without hazarding the defeat of that purpose by the invalidation of
the bill in the courts.
As tho bill now stands it is obnoxious,
to a degree, at least, to the constitutional
guarantee In article 4, that "the right of
the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall
not be violated, and 110 warrants shall
issue but on probable cause, supported by
oath or allirmation, and particularly describing tho place to be searched, and the
persons or things to be seized.
The bill authorizes this writ of search
simply upon an affidavit, without describing the place to be searched, and very indefinitely describing the things to be
seized and this affidavit gives any person
who is willing to swear that any indefinite
amount in value of ore has been stolen
from him within the previous year, no
matter by whom or where, the "right to
ransack every book of accounts of every
nature, belonging to any smelting establishment or reduction works of the state
of w hose airairs such person may desire to
inform lumseli, or to sell tlie mlormation
to others or for any legitimate or illegiti
mate purposes.
It would be difficult to formulate a law
which would permit the establishment of
a more dangerous system of blackmailing
than this might be converted into.
There are many excellent and needed
provisions in this bill, but if this objectionable feature soould be retained, it is
not improbable that it would be judicially
invalidatated, and thus all its really good
features would be lost.
It is for that reason that I very respectfully yet urgently request its modification
so as to conform strictly to the requirement of the constitution quoted, and also
by requiring, instead of the simple affidavit of a person who may or may not
be esponsible who may or may not
have a legitimate purpose to subserve
the issuance of a properly guarded search
warrant by a competent judicial tribunal.
It is quite as much to the interest of the
miner as to the smelting establishment
that this amendment be made. Both
have rights in the measure, and these
rights should be equally conserved.
Edmund G. Ross.

THE TWO NEW COUNTIES.

This bill provides that the counties of
Chavez and Eddy shall be carved out of
that section of Lincoln county lying east
of a line commencing at the northern
boundary line between the ranges 19 and
20 east ; thence south on said line to the
base line ; thence south along the range
line between ranges 19 and 20 east to the
first standard parallel south ; thence east
to the point w here the range line between
ranges 20 and 21 east, south of said first
standard parallel interescts said parallel;
south
on
thence
the line be
tween said ranges 20 and 21 to the
second standard parallel south: thence
south to the southeast corner of township
2, south of range 20 east ; thence west
to
line
the
between ranges
20
and 21
of
south
the
second
standard parallel south, thence south to
the third standard parallel south along
the range line between ranges 20 and 21,
to intersect the third standard parallel
south ; thence east along said parallel to
where the line from the south side of same
between ranges 21 and 22 intersects said
parallel ; thence along said range line between ranges 21 and 22 to the fourth
standard parallel south ; thence west along

'

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. .$ 35 Highland Milk per ran
"
"
30 .hagle
.
Blackberries
" 3 cans for
'
"
30 Crown
.
Sliced Pineapple
,
"
"
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
30
.
Pitted Cherries
"
50 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
.
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
"
" Strawberries
40 Vheai Flakes, 3 pkgs for
.
"
"
40 Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
White Cherries
"
" Succotash
"
40
Grated Pineapple
"
" Lima Beans
"
"
35
.
Raspberries
"
" Tomatoes
"
"
Sliced Pineapple
35
.
"
" Corn
25
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Hm.percan
'
"
"
B. Beans
25
.
2 lbs
Roast Beef
10 Piatt's Small Juno Peas "
Potted Tongue, per can
"
"
"
"
"
25
Bologna Sausage
Early
"
" Marrow Peas
"
25
Pigs' Feet
"
"
"
30
KovalPeas
Chili con Carne
" Lima Beans
"
"
25
Russian Caviar
" Sugar Corn
"
"
Ronst Chicken
30
" Maine Corn,
"
"
30
Roast Turkey
" ....
"
25 Asparagus, 2 lbs
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,

$20 American Sardines
"
20 French
"
50 Mustard

.

20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25

.
.

.

.

.

CAHTOL CKUMBS.

lb Ox Tongue

Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters

"
"
"
"...
'.

.

Lobster", 2 lbs

25
30

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

The articles of incorporation state
is the intention of the projectors
to build a double line of track and also
Prepare to plant trees.
line from Denver westward to
Bridal presents at Call, the jeweler's, telegraph
the state line and thence on across I'tah
San Francisco street.
to Salt Lake.
Old winter has folded his wings and
Warrant for Colonel Dudley.
fled, eh, gentle Annie?
Feb. 25. A warrant
Indmxai'oi.is,
The capital is full of strangers and visi- is out for the arrest of Col. V. W.
Dudley
tors from territorial points
The of the Republican national committee.
United
States
Van
Commissioner
Buren
latter w ill probably remain till the legislaissued the document, the basis for his noture closes.
tion with being the author of the "blocks
J. K. Hanson, of Denver, for thirteen of five" letter.
Such a manner of proceeding is extrayears connected with Barlow & Sander
son's stago line and well known in the ordinary but not unprecedented, ami is
about the only resort in the case where
w est, has taken a
place in Burton's estab- there is
in the matter of an inlishment.
dictment.
II. J. Bell, a G A. R. man, of GalvesI'EKSONAL.
ton, Texas, asks his comrades throughout
the country to assist in finding his son,
Major Edward Pennington, the sucWalter Everett Bell, who mysteriously cessful and hard working editor of the
disappeared from his home in Galveston, Deming Headlight, is in the city on
March 8, 1880. If alive he is now 18 business.
Messrs. II. S. Gratz and W. II. Jack,
years old, has lightish hair, blue eyes,
large straight nose and is slim built.
prominent citizens of eastern Colfax
The New Mexican came near to its county, are at the capital. They can be
second baptism by fire last night for the found at the Palaco,
second tftrie' within a year. A defective
W. II. Cisnc, the enterprising travelflue iu the residence next the New Mexing and advertising agent of the Dr. J. II.
ican's quarters started a blaze in some McLean Medicino Co., of St. Louis, is in
timbers between the buildings, and but the city. He has been quite successful
for the quick arrival and prompt action of in doing business with Santti Fe wholethe hose and hook and ladder boys this sale druggists.
E. P. black, esq., the rustling traveljournal would probably have failed of its
usual issue this evening.
ing agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
The habeas corpus case wherein railroad, and who has large acquaintance
Messrs. Johnson and Gortner, held for in New Mexico amongst business men,
contempt by Sergeant at Arms Cans, by was in the city
on business.
order of the senate, attempt to regain He relumed this morning to Denver, his
their freedom, is being heard this after-- 1 hca piarters.
noon by Judge Reeves. A large number
BRIEF "WIRINGS.
of attorneys are present. Mr. F. W.
Clancy appears for the sergeant at arms
A lively session of parliament has
and Messrs. E. A. Fiske and W. B. opened.
Childers for tho prisoners.
Colorado will expend $10,000 through
E. Lyman Hood, of Santa Fe, Congre- its bureau of immigration.
The Mardi Gras celebration in Pueblo
gational superintendent of churches ami
schools for New Mexico and Colorado, premises to be an interesting affair.
who lias been in the city for several days Dr.Flood, tho California millionaire, and
Bliss, Garlields's physician, are dead.
past, left last evening for Folsora, where
Missouri has appropriated $5,000 to
will
a
he
organize Congregational church make a displuy of corn at the Paris expotoday. Later he will organize a church sition.
at Clayton and the Rev. Dr. McKesson,
The London Times practically admits
of the latter place, will be placed in it has been hoaxed by Pigott in the Par-nebusiness. Parnell again came off
charge of both. Trinidad Advertiser.
victorious.
Santa Fe must observe arbor day this
Alfred M. Lay, 20 years of age, son of
year. A friend of the movement suggests
Lay, committed suicide
of
at
March be declared
Kansas City, taking laudanum while
that the 28th day
insane.
arbor day in Santa Fe. That date is not temporarily
Sir John McDonald and others contoo early and at the same time it is late
nected with the government say it would
enough to insure ordinarily good weather be degrading to consider an invitation
for
so that the children can get out and take
parliament to take a trip through tlie
a hand in this beautiful and elevating United States free.
Two bills are pending before the Colocustom. What's the matter with the
schools combining in this movement? rado senate for the organization of a bureau of immigration, and each lias been
Who will assist in starting the work
recoinmened for passage bv the commitThe great majority of
cough tee to which it was referred. The consideration of the two bills together lias
cures do little more than impair the di- been made the
special order for Marcli 1.
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer's
Take your old magazines or music to the
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while
it cures the cough, does not interfere with New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
the functions of either stomach or liver.

nen

Quadrille Klotte Buraihen

F.Ckeutzbi'rg, Leader

10th

Infantry.

Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and tlie most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only bv the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Washington, Feb. 25. In tho house
the senate bill passed to ratify the agreement with the Creek Indians opening to
settlement unocupied lands in the Indian
territory.
The senate amendment was concurred
in to the house bill for taking 11th census
and extending the scope of inquiry as to
tlie number of soldiers, sailors and their
widows.
An amendment was adopted appropri
ating $150,000 to supply a deficiency in the

appropriation for the construction and re
pair of tlie navy.

The Most Agreeable
the most effective method of
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
cleansing the system, is iy taking a lew
doses of the pleasant California liquid
rut remedy, syrup 01 Figs.
As well as

APITAL-HEAL- TH

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite" ;

)

in
J

The Mesillayley!
t

He must be blind indeed who can not see that
JKreA sec- tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, al
gh search
from the lakes to tho Pacific coast are finding their ElDS rado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everyl
else, the

m ELM)

that it

11

IP!

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

of its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres iu the western and northwestern states),aud all within a radius Aone and
f
U
miles of the railroad depots at
one-hal-

n

Poz-zoni- 's

Godfrey
Mendelssohn
Suppe

the Plaza

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove

city.

it.

THE RAILROADS.
Fort Worth is making grand progress
toward securing a connection with the
south Santa Fe county hard coal and iron
mines.
The Pacific Express company has completed a contract with the Mexican National railway for the extension of its
business into Old Mexico. Tlie rate tables
are now being translated into Spanish,
and in a few weeks this company will be
prepared to send its express goods into
the Mexican capital over its own chartered
line.
The latest from the Trinidad-La- s
Vegas
line is this from the Trinidad Citizen : In
the railway camps near Maxwell there is
much busy preparation. The mules are
well fed as if for early use. Implements
are put in shape. Supplies of hay are
being looked after. Timber for ties is
being selected. Those who are accustomed
to grade railways seem to be getting ready
for early work.
Articles of incorporation for the Denver
& Salt Lake Short Line railroad
company
were tiled at Denver ou Saturday. The
are
A.
Wm.
H.
incorporators
Loveland,
Humphry B. Chamberlain, Edward L,
Berthoud, Frank VV. Loveland and John
W. Brackway, of this city, and Henry
Steers, Orson Adams, E. E. Gedney,
Maurice B. Flynn, Theo. Moss, I. N.
Motley, Win. H. Browne, all of New York

US

CUES

HID

MESILLA

PAR

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature lias undisputed dominion. It's merely a question ol
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

TAN PATTEN

General Agent,

1 METCALFE

Local Agents,

Over 3d National Bank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33J PEE CENT DISCOUNT
On ell HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.

ll

!

Waltz Wllilred
Selection
Sum mer Nitilit Dream

Labor-- G

CO

Clam Chowder
Codfish Bulls
Trmlled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

The house sat down flat on the Harrison and Kheridan county bills and they
were indefinitely tabled.
Judge Sanchez, of Valencia, has made
half the fun of the session in the house.
He is a veritable sage and wears a long
head.
The long session is beginning to tell on
tho throats of the members. The president and speaker and reading clerks
actually sutler, so great is the strain upon
their organs of speech.
Hon. E. B. Franks, of Colfax, has begun suit against the Springer Stockman
for the sum of $25,000 for alleged defamaThe suit is a civil action of character.
tion brought under the common law, not
a criminal proceeding under the new libel
law, as has been stated by many newspapers.
Two bills ad'ecting water rights, mayor-domoetc., have passed the house and
are now before the senate. If the senate
should also pass them a great misfortune
would fall upon the fruit and farming interests of the territory. There are some
excellent features in one of the bills, substitute for 11. B. No. 31, but on the whole
the measures are carelessly draw n and
objectionable from many standpoints.
Let the senators understand bow important this water question is, and let them
either present a substitute for these bills
or kill them outright ; but whatever is
done, the mayordomos must be made to
givo a reasonable bond, such bond to be
approved by the district judge not a jusWhat you need is a medicine that is
tice of the peace !
pure, efficient, reliable. Such is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It possesses peculiar cura--;
Dally IMaza Concert.
tive powers.
aftornoon's open
Program for
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
For beauty, for comfort, for improvefrom 2 to 3 p. m.
ment of the complexion, use only
Marie
Patrol
Powder ; there is nothing equal to
Auber
Overture Le Macon
s,

20
20
20

25

.

said paralled to the point where the line
between ranges 21 and 22 south of said
parallel intersects said parallel, and thence
south on said line to the north boundary
of the state of Texas.
The territory east of this line and north
of the third standard parallel shall constitute the county of Chavez and that east
of this line and south of the third standard parallel shall form the county of
Eddy. Koswell is made the county seat
of Chavez, and Eddy the county seat of
Eddy county, provided the people of the
latter shall ratify this location of the
county seat at Eddy at the next general
election. Until officers iM be elected and
qualified at the general election in 1890,
the territory embraced within the two
new counties shall remain a part of Lincoln county. In August, 1890, the governor shall appoint three citizens of Eddy
county to serve as county commissioners
temporarily, so far as relates to the duties
of those officers at elections, and in Chavez
county W. S. Prager, W. H. II. Miller
and Henry Milne are named as such oonv
missioners or returning board,
The Chavez countv commission is
authorized to advertise for bids and let a
contract to build a courthouse and jail, to
cost no more thnn $30,000 and payable in
Chavez county bonds January 1, 1801.
Eddy county is also authorized to issue
'ounty bonds for a similar purpose not to
exceed $30,000, such bonds to run ten
years redeemable at option and bear ti
pri iriii unci cot. duiiuo bijuu niou uv
issued lor paving each ol the new couu
ty's share of the indebtedness of Lincoln
county existing December, 1890, though
the expense of any public improvements
in Lincoln after tlie passage of this act
shall not be shared by the new counties.
Tho new counties are attached
to
the county of Lincoln for legislative
representation and the three shall jointly
elect one councilman aud one representative. The three counties are also attached
to the 3d district for judicial purposes,
though courts shall not be held at Koswell
or Eddy until after January 1, 1891.

$10

Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1

NO. 5.

V

$125,000,000

ASSETS

Its l'ollcy

J

MgXICAW.

Be Sure

Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

If you have made up your mind to buy
Ilood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue ot its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

The Second National Bank

To Get

OP NEW MEXICO.

" In one store where I went to buy Ilood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; hotoldmethelr's
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But lie could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Ilood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a groat deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in consumption. Ilood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It." MBS.
Ella A. Coff, CI Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. II j six for ft. Prepared only
by O. I. BOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma

IOO

Doses One Dollar

oa.t'it-a.I- j

fjxid tt:f

Does a general banking

-

I
-- '

sieo,ooo

basinets and sollolts patronage of the public

L. SPIEGELBEEG, Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST

OJLi-A-S- S

Acclimated Stock!
.

.1

All rarietles of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability to
the various altitudes of New Mexico; any age desired. Ornamental Trees.
Shrubs and Vines.
:.

PATBONIZB HOME IlTIDUSTEir
Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee Bishop's

Gardens

ew Mexican

The Daily1

N PRINTING CO.

By NEW IUEXI
Dallv per year. ..
nit imim us

MS;
Weekly per year.
Six months

1
10.1

Three months

Three months ... 8
1
month
Out
-aily delivered by
LKAI.

AMD

rler

26

cents per week.
BATES.

ADVZBTISINO

TRAN8I

13.00
1.60
1.00

vr.r first nl Insertio' djl per lnoh each time;
7 cenis
subsequent insertions! 1 to twelve, 50
cents
wch time; after twell insertions,
aJfcrtiiteineuts
known
made
Rates fr standing
on application. ..
....... ,1.. I tnr miKnparlnn li
iui
All eoilimnmciinuH''iuic"uv
nunc ho urnoinrauiiea IV tne writer 5 mm and
address not tor uubllJatloii but as au evideince
the
editor. Letters pertailing to business should
liitlf mexicak rruiuuK uy.
be addressed to
U, Bant re, i.ew
Entered as 8emd Class matter at the
BHrtitt re rust Office. 11
Nkw MEili) Is the oldest news
w Mexlco.Fi'is sent to every Post
has a large and frrow Office in the Territory
,n. oirnnlnrinn among the intelligent and pro'
fressivo people of the i luinwesi

inc.

Iff

W

CITY Bll B0BIBEBS.
Mr. C. H. Oregg hai idle charge of tha city
eirculation of the N" Mexican, and all sub
Hrintions must be palflfto him or at this office.
Wmfer a favor by report
City subscribers
to this office ai I usaa of non delivery of

at

papers.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

25.

Only three mow working days.
up

gentlemenj

I'asb the bill mailing a decent appropriThis
ation lor immigration purposes.
will be one ol the best things done by
the 28th legislative assembly.
Hon. A. L. Morrison has gone to Washington. He is in the field for the governorship of New Mexico and and, we
are informed, has some strong backing.
kico. The people
Advkrtisk Ne:
demand this,
apital and immi- aro
n
fllop New Mexi- grution
This terri
3.
co's niHgnifk
'.mittance into
tory can ni
A
unless it shows
the sisterhood
and
advaifement.
progress

1

Tint iiuestion serans to be over the om
nibus bill, to locate the agricultural college at Las Cruces, the school of mines at
the university at Albuquerque,
the normal school at Bernalillo, and the
insane asylum at Las Vegas. The bill
introduced in the; council on Saturday-leviemills for the
a special tax of 1
support of these institutions.
,

s

Mr. Arthur Springer, of Louisa county, Iowa, is a candidate for governor of
New Mexico; Mr. sGeorge D. Omey, of
Garden City, Kas., is a candidate for surveyor general, and Mr. G. W. Nimmocks,
of Great Bend, Kas., is a candidate for
judge of the supreme court of New Mexico. AVe understand that candidates for
New Mexico offices are coming to the
front. It behooves the Republicans of
this territory to stand together would
appointments to federal
they secure
offices. Harmony is the true policy,
gentlemen, else a losing game will be
played.
mm

Col. R. M. .Toiissok, late cleric of the
district court of the 1st and 4lh judicial
districts, and who it is understood cleared
about $20,000 a year out of fees of the offices, and Mr. W. K. Gortner, stenographer of those courts, have declined to
answer questions iprtaining to the collection of fees from the territory and from
litigants beforo the joint legislative committee appointed to investigate these matters. They have lcn committed for contempt. Correct, r.r.t v. hy would these men
not testify? What is the matter? Would
they have dfark"! manor ami things
which might have criminated them and
others. Why, v. x ask aro the people of this
territory, whohavcoaid the taxes and fees
to the clerks of the courts, not entitled to
answers to legitimate and grrmain questions? Why, we ask, should the pee pie
of New Mexico, through their legislative
assembly, be balked in trying to obtain
proper and legal information concerning
the conduct of the courts of this territory
which they support by paying heavy
taxes out of their property?
Why we ask should no answers be given to such questions? Chargos by the
score have boon made, implicating court
officials, air,on;,st them incumbents of the
bench of New Mexico, in, to say the very
We
least, questionable transactions.
think the people of (his territory have a
just and le'al riant to, through their legislative assembly, fully Investigate these
charges. They oudit to be investigated
and should be investigated. But it seems
they can not bo investigated by legislative methods. Wo aro of the opinion
that nevertheless these self same charges
will be fully investigated, and in a manner which will bring into the tierce, white
light of public opinion the truth and
nothing but tho truth.
The annual statement of tho Mutual
company of New York
shows the remarkable progress made by
this institution .luring twelve months.
The record made by tho Mutual eclipses
its own best effort-;- , and naturally exceeds
that of any other financial institution in
tho world. The new business written
amounted to ifloli l!l l,2(il.u2, an increase
of $33,750,792.il."i over the new risks assumed in 18S7, and a gain of $'l(i,3Sl,r42
over the business of 1SS0 showing a continuous and phenomenal advance. The
assets of the Mutual Life now aggregate
$12(),0S2,1,jo.o(!, indicating a gain for the
The company lias'
year of If7,27t,001.
now an outstanding insurance account
amounting to f!S2, 125,184. Its total income from all sources is reported at
It paid to its members during
the year fordeath claims and endowments
and other obligations $14,727,550.22.
Up
to date the Mutual had 15S,3(ifl policies in
force, showing a gain in membership for
the year of 17,420, thus forming the bigin any regular
gest army of
life insurance company in the world. Tho
surplus fund was increased $1,045,022.11
3
in 1888, and tho Mutual now has
over and above every liability.
Life Insurance

policy-holde-

$7,940,-003.3-

J.

A few days ago in the district court for
this county a suit was filed and a cognovit
Tim 28th legislative assembly has, so and judgment in tho case were obtained.
far, done some excollent work. Now let The entire costs, including all entries, w as
it proceed and do the same thing during $4.15. Under the old law the costs in
the few remaining days of the session the same case would have amounted to
There is a future j there are four years of $9.75, and this amount would have gone
a republican administration ahead. The into the pocket oi tho dork. Under the
people want statehood ; the party desires new law passed by tho 28th legislative
residont republicans appointed to offices assembly ten days a;'o, the costs aro refederal and territorial; the republicans of duced more than W per cent, and all these
this territory have everything to lose and go into the territorial treasury. The law
nothing to gain by strife and discontent, reducing the clerks' fees is one of the very
and everything to gain and nothing to best measures passed by the 28th legislose by harmony and union. The party, lative assembly and will be very economiin our opinion, is stronger and can de- cal and of great benefit to the people and
mand more than any oue man or set of to the territorial treasury.
men. We again say, gentlemen, there is
a future ahead. Act coolly and prudently.
Thkre is no chance for admission into
the union unless the taxable property and
Ik the political parties in Texas were the 'population of New Mexico are inmore evenly divided the majority within creased.
Immigration and capital can
the dominant party would be less ar.
MexThe majority of the democrr'.'j only be induced into coming to New
party in Texas is tlie most pitiless, ink : ico by liberal and judicious advertising.
erant political bot in the American Hence a decent appropriation for such a
Union. If Harrison has the sense of patshould be made. It will be a
riotism he will give this Union an ad- purpose
ministration that will produce political very popular measure and will be found
results in Texas calculated to teach toler- of great benefit to tiie people and the ma
ance and caution to the merciless leaders terial advancement and prosperity of this
of majorities within th democratic party.
territory. Gentlemen of the 28th legislaFort Worth Gazotto.'
tive assembly, act in this matter and act
and
ablest
of
And this is what one the
and sensibly. Allow the apstrongest democratic papers of Texas has promptly
will add materially to
to say concerning the democracy of Texas. propriation and you
work already done.
the
good
And this self same remark applies to the
whole country. We think General HarThe rotten partisan and corrupt ad
rison has exactly the patriotism, and will
ministration of some of the courts of this
bring about the result wished for by the
territory during the past three and a hall
Fort Worth Gazette.
years will be fully inquired into.
matters of finding indictments by
The
The actions of representatives Foster
wholesale against honored citizens for
and Cooney in moving an adjournment and the
and to extort blackmail
of Speaker Fountain in putting the ques- political purposes
will be exposed ; packed juries and jury
tion and declaring the house of representawill ho show n up. Catering
tives adjourned at 9 in the evening of last commissions
to cliques, rings and ollicials and denying
Saturday were timely and good. For
for political purposes will be mersome reason or anffl&ier the members had justice
held no before tho country. As
cilessly
gotten into an uJntrollable mood and
action of the you have sown so shall you reap.
the prompt and
gentlemen named prevented what might
Let quality, not quantity, be the test of
have been a disgraceful scene. No good
a medicine. Aver a fearsapanlla is the
would have come from a continuance of
concentrated extract of the best and
the session. Speaker Fountain only did
Medical men everyw hat has been done a thousand times in purest ingredients.
where recommend it as the surest and
the national house, of representatives.
most economical blood medicine in the
He acted for the bent interests of the peomarket.
is
He
of
the Republican party.
ple and
Soothes and Meals.
to be commended fur it. He fully realized
Santa Abie soothes and heals the mem
that passion is not a safe guide for legisbranes of tho throat and lungs, when
lation. Honor to Speaker Fountain and
poisoned and inflamed by disease. It
to Representatives Foster and Cooney. prevents night sweats and tightness across
time.
the chest, cures coughs, croup, asthma,
the
at
righ
They did the right thing
colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, whooping-cougall other throat and lung trou
It seems that there are at present sever- bles. and
JNo other medicine is so successful
al candidates for postmaster of this city. in
curing nasal catarrh as California Cat-A strong petition, which has been during Cure. The enormous and increasing de
the last two weeks' numerously signed, mand lor these standard California reme
dies confirm their merits. Sold andabso-.'jtel- y
favors the appointment of Mr. J. D.
guaranteed by C. M. Creamer at
Allan for the position. Mr. Allan has $1 a package. Three for $2.50.
been a resident of Santa Fe for over si::
Tunensy.
years j he is a live, energetic and hardThis is what you ought, to have, in fact,
dene
his
has
He
business
man.
working
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
utmost to induce foreign capital and en- Thousands are searching for it daily, and
terprises to come into this city and coun- mourning because they find it not.
thousands of dollars are
good citizen. He Thousands upon our
ty, and has been
spent annually by
people in the hope
would make a very good postmaster, and that
they may attain this boon, And yet
we think would give satisfaction to the it may be had by all. We guarantee that
The office would be conducted Electric Bitters, it used according to dipeople.
on business principle and to the satis- rections and the use persisted in, will
you good digestion and oust the defaction of the people. Mr. Allan, besides bring
mon dyspepsia and install instead eupop-sy- .
We recommend Electric Bitters for
strong local influer.be, has some outside
backing and will hate theeupport of some dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, stominfluential membere oi the Illinois ach and kiduevs M.Sold at 50c. and $1.00
Creamer, druggist.
It looks as per bottle by C.
delegation in confess.
in
the
if he had the inside track
Old papers, clean and whole, for carpets, at this eflice.
race and will secure the appointment.
h
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pure:

The Mutual

PEOFESSIONAL OAKDS.

Insurance Co. of New York,

Life

RICHARD

;1j Hilt j!2 iiOiiC

68

$120,082,153

Increase in Ah?;;l .5,
at four pev jo.ii.,
Surplus
AncreKKO in ur;i!ns
Policies ia i'orce,
Increr.so cJuriaa; year.
Policies liter?,
Iucrcnse &a..'iv;x yjar,
Risks assnnicd.
Risks in force.
Increase during year.
Receipts frc-i- nil sources.
Increase during year,
,
Paid

$7,275,301 68
- $7,940,063 63

$1,645,622

11

$483,123,184
$54,496,251
$26,215,933
$3,083,010
$14,727,550

3G

-

158,369
17,426
32,606
10,301
$103,214,861 32
$33,756,'?92 05

Policy-Holdi.TS-

NEW YOI'.K.

C1IIC1QO.

.
Bonds and Mortgages,
$49,617,874 02
United States and other securities,
$48,613,704 14
Real Estate and Loans on collateral, $21,736,125 34
Cash in Banks and Trutt Companies at interest,
$8,813,277 60
Interest accrued, Preoiiums deferred and in transit, r.te., $3,248,172 46
$T26,03iT63 66
1

have carefully examined

fficf..)ing statement and tind tlic sanir lu be turrect.

Otv.

ST. LOUIS.

....

18S4. .

1885...
1886...
1887...
1888...

Contest.
St. Lot is, Feb. 22. The latest news
from the 4 th congressional district of tins
stato says: R. F. C. Wilson, Democrat,
was elected over Frank M. Posegate, Republican, for the long term to till the vacancy caused by the death of Col. J. N.
Burn's, and that Charles F. Barber, Dem
ocrat, was elected for the short term.
The majoritv is about 300 in each case.
A Close

809,3

5li,833,,;H
69,457,408

I).

Georue

Richard
f

H.ADCOCK,

S. ( or,
A. Mi. Curdy,

a.mfs C. Hoi

i:n,

Hermann C. von Tost,
Alexander H. Rke,

Starr,

F. RATCHfOKD

Levis M.w,
Oliver
Hikny Y Smiih,
KOiii

i

y

(
i

ii

.

A. GR

Mm

tRLLLLIC

J

WILLIAM

11.

C.

NlCHul

desired.
vinefi.

Ornamental trees, shrubs and

rvntoxizE iiomk industry.
CtRANT RlVKNBl'Iia.

.1

C. ilARTLE

!

Treasurer.

i.

UC MINI LOSS,

MoiH)ki),

JU.IAM
I '.(I.SION
ii.

WiU

I,

I.UMK,

M

I'.SANT
I (,( .XI Ufa D.

MILURN,

Y

(.

i..

JUiLLIARD,

HrtLCS K. MlLLEK.

u-

.,

Achnry.

A,

Comptroller.

PONDA,
WM.

w

,'IT.R
WINSTON, M.D.,
E. J. MARSH, M.D., Medic;.! Uisc.io:...

R

Aslant
I.

Treasurer.

SANDS, Cashier.

GILLETTE, M.D.,

.,;iri:...-

UKO. V. KNAEIiGL,
in the Hena Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
(.'olleetious and Hcarehing Titles a specialty.
KDtVAHU L. UAKTLETT,
Otlice ovei
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

Q.

Q. POHltY.

CONWAY, 1'OSKY

IV.

CAM.

bet

Pile

Nalary

and

United

P. W. CLANCY.

Slates

m
3

2

3
3

Coram
!

Dealer iu KEAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examlnlug, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations Iu
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
good Large Hunches aud llanges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Sauta Ke. New Mexico, P. O. Box 1ST).

r

,.

Q.

IK

O

2

Factory Established at Kenoslia, Wis., 1852,
For Sale by E.

H. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician asdSurokon.
K. H. LONG WILL, M.H.,
Has moved to the east cud of Palace avenue,
to tho Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J.

R.

Santa

DEALER,

Fe, N. M.

HUDSON,
ManufHcturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

DENTAL SURGEONS.
B. M.

x&irElA

PP

1

CATRON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
Practice iu all tlie
Courte In the Territory. Ouo o( the Ann will be
at all tunes In Hants Fo.
W. B. SLOAN,
Lawyer,

I'rlo

ON H1M

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL' KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Wcrk Plan and

A. HAWKINS.

4 HAWKINS,

J. H. KNAX11EL.

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Hoots, Shoes, Iry Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Kstiiblishmeiit in the city.

Dank.

HENRY L. WALIJO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, l'rompt atteution given
to all t.usliicss intrmted to his care.

THOMAS,

DENTIST,

WATCH REPAIRING

Sena Building;, near court house
Htcinua't Local Anrcsthetic,
Oxide Gat. Chloroform or
Kther adinfiiiMtered.

WM. BARTE,

Galiforni

Merchant Tailor

THE LAND OF

DISCOVERIES!

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.
Seventeen years experience an a Cutter
auu i nt;r in tne principal citie
f Europe and Ne vr York.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

Two doors south of Beaser Bros.'t gro
eery no use, on urns street.

SFECIALTY.

A

Saw lug Alaehlue Kcpalrlnfr nnd all kind of Sew ing Miichine Sui?tle.
A line iine of frittMtaolcs and K c (i it khi.
l'hotograjtiiu iou tt of Santa Fo and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

F. H, METOALF, D. D. S.
KOOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
Office hours.
9 ft. m. to 5

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
ESTATE AGENTS AND

arr.v

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CTOHIIsr ID.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in auy part of territory.

'Senfj" CiKuUJ

This is the Top of the Genuine
Gd

itrUtlt3fr9.g..

rinen and attain their highest periectlon in midwinter, are the herhs ftlid Kiim found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
long troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of rom,'ha,
asthma and cousunition. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCaliforaia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at ?1 a
bottle. Three for $2.00.
"

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Allothers, similar are imitation.
.This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

trmmA

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

others as good. rians
BUT HE HAS NOT.

and Bpeciflcatlnns famished on ap.
iiuvnuuu. vurrespoiiueiic solicited.
OKFIPlt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

r

m

a

Ks.

Uil
THEONL-

cufe

Y-

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

yon

TINE

MED--

OflQVILLEMU

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

All kinds of Hauling done promptly aud reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

The only guaranteed euro for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, liny Kever, Itose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores tho sense of taste
and smell; rcmoviug bad tnsto and unpleasant
breath, resnli lug Irmn Catairh. Kollow directions and a rum is warranted bv all druggists.
Hend for eirenlar to AMKTINK MKIllCAL COMPANY, Orovillc. Cal. Six mouths,' treatment foi
$1; sent by mall $uo.

office insr

and

JPURNITURE
.
Parlor, fterirnnm nn1 Rllnl,.. it
Qneensware and Olasaware. Buy and sell
every thin if from a Child's Chair to a
tan nt you out In
from
Kitchen to l'arior. Auctionanything
and Commission Houae on Han Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy paymeuts.
1

Mon-nme-

L.

C

Le

Patented Aug. 16,1887
1888.
IHPB0VED JUNE SO,

Dr. Owen's

Galvaiiio Bod 7
beltandSiiBDenBOrv

guaranteed to
me following
uom-plaintnneumaucuauictj.su
lumbago,
General and Nervous Debility. CostiT- ney Diseases, Nervousness,
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
Diseases caused from indis
cretions In Tooth or Married Life. In fact all
or genital ordiseases pertaining to the wo-sgans of male or female. Sent to responsible
parties on 30 days trial . Electrie insoles S1.0U
Bend 60 postage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be snntyon In plain sealed envelops.
1PPMARCE G.
OWES aXKCIfilC BELT
Mention
(
806 North Broadway,
this paper.
St Louis, Vo.
uibchbi;.

Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as

acts gently on tho

Kidneys, Livee

it

Bowels

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating tha organs on which it acts.
Tor Bale In Snennd 91.00 Bottle by
all Leading Urngglsts.
,

MANUFACTURED

ONLI

T TIM

na stetjp oo.
Fukcuoo, Cal.,

oALiroMiA
Sa

ouuyniJ, Kt.,

Maw

Toe.

N.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA

STItKKT,

Rupture.
Electric

Belt anil Truss'

:

R.ch in'a Golden Balsam No.

j

L

Rlchaii'a

fs

Ciolden

Balsam
Curos Tertiary, Wcreuria!Syphilltio
Rheu
mstmm. Pains in the liones, Fains in tb'
Head, back of the Neck, Ulcerated Bp- -,
Throat, Syphilitlo Hash, tumps and con.
tracted Cords, 8tiffness of the
Umbs, and
eradicates all dlscoso from the
whether caused by indiscretion' ersystem,
et Horcury, Icarin? the blwd pureabuss
an
healthy.
Price tS OO per Pott'e.
No.

HleliRu. Oolden Muanlsh Antl.
dote lor the cure of

s
Keeps the best Meats, Including
Ilaius, Etc..
flrst-clns-

NEAT AND CLEAN.

Ili-e-

ltc.

FREE

Veal, Mutton, l'ork, Sausages,

DELIVERY.

treatment; loss of physical po
oror-wor-

excess or
eta
jr
Price 3 OO per Box.FnatraUoa,
Tonle and Nerrlne,
lent
C. O. 0, securely peeled
per express.

C. F. RICBARDrTdc GO. , A treats,
427 1 428 gansome street, Comer
Clay,

'

Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIliCULAH HAILED FtUUL

WML hy
--

flr"3

iflincrttiotit or
f Hi NTRR TA
thll NKW lUl'BOVID
in

n

cubbov
Inlf iu- urmouN.tiiiltl,
mjothiitgcurmiti ol
tier trio- - f'tAS itydlroctl? throufrh ail
wk
port,rtOp
lug tbemt Vto htlth ana Vigoroui btrnph. ElocttU
y.

Ji

OtmtOsTt

iK pjc

pui pom,

novemenirovur on otiier Dem. womci
in throe montb. Scaled pampttlette. iLunil
fliUTRIU Cu.,SKiNNiU

rnitljcurd

St,

35 acres near the Itamona Indian Bohool
4 acres
iioit l'luhcrM ', i. Uullsteo.
and University.
road.
SiO acres
3 acres adjoining the Capitol crnunds.
adjoining Knaehel's hulldluc; on
the Heights.
' l,ai(rlii.
! 7 acres ailjolnlng fill
I acre nest of
depot; choice and rlieaii.
vpmlty (rrounds.
8 acres 3 blocks south of
Capitol
building
on Gaspar Ortiz avenue.

OUST

bV.UMi&

El-SI-

TERMS

T

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA
M
FE, N.

BENJ. FvlcLEAPJ

Bottle

lllchan's Oolden
In.
of Gonorrhoea.
lection, for severe casesSpanish
liiflammt tory Gleet, Strictures,4c.
Prlee
1 rU per Bottle,
tefor tha
Richan'a Oolden Ointment
cS ctlTe healing of
Sorca
aad eruptions. Price 1 Syphilitic
OO per Boil
!
Richan'a Golden Pll's
Ncrn
and Brain
L

N.

"great eastern"
sTVEet Market

Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gen!
tal diiarrangements. Price $'4 So
pel

COMBINED.
I)B. ISRAEL'S ELICTUO-R1TBCMS with Dr. Owen's

mm1 K lee trie
i worn
Belt Attachment. This truss
with ease and comfort. 'J hi aOy
can oe made mild or strong. Tins Is the only
combined electric truss anil belt ever made. It
Will cure rupture in SO to fli) days. For full description of Dr. Owen' Electro Galvanlo Beits,
Spinal Appllanoos, Trusses and Insoles send iO
for free illustrated pamphlet which will be
ent you in sealed envelope. Sold on'y bv the
OWEN UifcXXUC BELT A APPLIIHCE CO.
Mention
t
SO Wrtl Broadway,
" paper,
SbLouU,l(o.

rr.,

Has not j et reached here, therefore I can offer the following

irvs Chancres, first and s.coua
Sen sen tho Lcrs and Body; Sore staios:
Eurs
Kyes, Noss, etc.. Copper-coloreBlotches
erpliihtio catarrh, tilsoastd Scalp, and a)
primary forms ol ths disease known si
OO per
bynhilis. Prlco,
Bottle,

Stare

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

THE BOOM!

HEALTH.

SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,

jcure

A

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

v

E. ANDREWS, Mttngr.
Sooth aide of Plaza.

i;i i;i:(s.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Fruits

Nutt, Candles, I isli Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Eggs received dally
at the

I'.IGGIKS AND

also

HAFFNER,

rinn.

Tropical

1XKJ CAHTS,

SANTA FK, N. M.

assortment of

The Frrahent NiiUva

California

STABLES

iioiish.s km: nii:i:.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On tlia

FEED

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

Have In stock the finest

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

CATARRH
ABI

&

KID

SALE

FINB HOKSKS. C.1!HIA(;KS. I'HAKTONS,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

WAGNER
n

LIVERY,

SADDLii

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
A dealer may say
SKILLED MECHANICS
and think he has

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
For Sale Everywhere.
Mui only by
6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa,

arket

DEALER IN ALT. KINDS OF

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

UNDERTAKERS.

LuNG-- -- S.ihn

M

AUGUST KIRSCMNEH, Propr.

WILLIAM WHITE,

it

X.

Fl-:-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Over C. Iff. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 8 to IS, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

SANTA

The City

p m.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Olliees in Klrschner Block, second
Boor, 8auta Fe, N. M.

De-

Cal., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N.
M., of all or any part of sixty horses required for cavalry service ; the government reserving the right to reject the
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for deliveries of the hoiBes at
points other than those named, will bo
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production produced on the Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. .Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
on application to this otlice ; to the Assistant Quartermaster, Santa Fo, N. M.,
or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.

General:-- : Merchandise

Law, Santa Ke, New Mexico.

T. F. CONWAY.

SANTA Hf N.

ut

y

Headquarters

STItKKT

Office

PAUL AVUNSCH3IANN, Agent, Santa Fo, X. M.

BYRON SIIKliM N, Uoncnil Affont for Missouri, Knusas, Arkansas and Tuxiih.
JUKKPH E. HAKKU,
JAMEbE. BAKKK, Supcrlntemk'nts of Agencies.
A. I). THOMAS,
of Agencies, 421 Olive St., Rank of ComANsistant Supcriuteudt-ntR. B. SCHWARZKOPF,
merce Balding, St. Louis, Mo.

CAT-R-CU-

partment of Arizona, Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
18, 18b'J. Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Wednesday, March: 20, 1889, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Los Angeles,

Preston,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
max rnosT,
ATTORNtY

Second National

Mi

Fruit Cannei

ATANACIO BOMERO,

J.

Actuai-y-

t

JOHN

SAN FRANCISCO

LAWYERS,

at

Mi

Hay, Grain, Froyisioiis,

I'HYSICIANS.

L.

,

ULNEDICT,

Tho KCHiilt of Merit.
When anything stands a tost of fifty
years among a discriminating people, it is SANTA ABIE AND
pretty good evidence that there is merit
For Hale hy
somewhere. Few, if any, medicines
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
have met with such continued success Dr. T. H, BURGESS, Whnlwale
Agent,, Albuquerque, I M
and popularity as has marked tlj; prog-ri-- s
of Brandieth's rills, which, after a
trial of over fifty years, are conceded to
be the safest and most effectual blood
purifier, tonic and alterative ever intro
duced to the public.
That this is the result of merit, and
that Brandreth's Pills perform all that is
claimed for them, is conclusively proved
by the fact that those who regard them
with tho greatest favor are those who
have used them the longest.

PROPOSALS FOR

il,

.

A

I..O.

Lkckh.-.m-

v

ANNUS

AfllErlNEMEDico.'oRPViLLi:.fAL,
Kenua Klectetl.
W. Va., Fob. 22. On
EUREKA.
the second ballot Kenna was elected
United States senator by a strict party
The motto of California means, "I have found
it." Only In that land of sunshine, where the
vote amid great applause.
orange, lemou. olive, tij? and Rrape bloom and

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age

6,294,443
7,940

"rt

lii ri, i.;::,
P. Mxo:.t
Roh&rt A. Gi ::y.v;i,

Cn.Mti.KSTON,

flsuj; aft ai;lee." Not so Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It (joes right to the snot It is designed
to beneficially ntVcct, and there is no tardiness
tn its action. But whilo It relieves constipation in common with dyspepsia and liver complaint associate evils the grlpiug and abdominal disturbance produced by drastic purgatives never precede its operation. Its thoroughness is unmarred by violence, the chief cbaran-teristi- c
of most liixative", and oue that lshighly
prejudicial to both bowels and stomach. It Is
only by iuvigoratiu the Intestinal canal, and
thus lifting it to perform its ollice as g natural
sluice for the ert'ete matter of the system, that
Us regularity can be perpetuated. To weaken
Dy drenching is to insure its relapse into disorder. This the Bitters never does. Chills aud
fever, nervousness, kidney complaints yield to
the Hitters, and appetite and sleep are improved by it.

5.04,fi68

.

Wm.

WM. G. DAVITS,

Canada's Sensation.
Toronto, Feb. 21. In the Quebec leg
islature last night, Mr. Trundell created
a sensation hy giving notice ot a resolu
tion of symnatliv with tho pope, embody
ing a suggestion that Queen Victoria be
urged to uso her influence to restore the
temporal pow er of the pope. The motion
was suliseiinentlv withdrawn, it is sup'
posed under pressure from the premier.
Is this Domino's l.ouls?
City or Mi:'ico, Feb. 22. Arrange
ments have been perfected for a quicker
and more lrcquent mad service between
the I itited States and Mexico via

"The Best Laid Plans of Mice and Men

Cmi&k.'

&.

Merchants

: :

AND DLAI.Kl.:- - IN

K. A. F1SKE,
Attorney aud totinselor at Ijiw, P. O. Pox EH
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
ail district courts ot New Mexico, special ut
tention Riven to mining aud hpauish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

Hp'.ry II. Roger"!,

.

J.

'

It is reported that Huller has settled
with the international Colonization com
pany and will bo liberated immediately

W.

Rut-u-

LATGN.
H 1!1GI LKR,

EUASTUj
FREDERIC CROMWELL,

Seiv-l-

Khnk.-.-lak-

Chaplfs R. Hii::iJii.r;;u:
George lli.if

.s i ,
1;,m.k,

'i.

ISAAC V
WILLIAM

GUSTAVUS

i,;012,684

TRUSTEES,

Rcbprt

S. Van

1ji i:i lv ( :cui t,
I'M'M 1 !' ' ( ('U'.VrU..
Julh.n T. Lavii,

WM. W. RICHARDS,

Cildersleeve

T. B. CATRON.

ROr.l-R-

S.

.

4b2,12f.iW.

nOAK'D OK
Samui--

4. MS, 771

WV,

3,

Samvel V. SruorLLS,
Lucius Kopinson,

....
....

42i,58.0

103,14,201

Nbw York, January

Surplus.

tl.'8!i,;W.
3fW.9sl.44l

f34,681,42t)

4(1,507.1)

1

This i Uusiiiess.
During the present month of February,
the Maxw ell grant sold 3,000 acres of land
to nine different parlies. Its big irrigat
ing canals are being rapidly pushed.

Assumed.

Commission

COCKERELL,

ittnriin.B ami f'rtu .1 o.il ,10 11. T ... Ull..... Clt
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. practice iu all
tne conns ol tile territory.

usiimI.

aj.porti'ined

Risks
Outstanding,

RU1

Working up Excursion Turtles for Its
Fertile Fields.
tick
Alamos, Feb. 25. On
ets will be sold from all points west of the
to
Alamosa and return for
Missouri river
These tickets
,'i'.10, pood for twenty days.
will bo sold over the Atchison, Topeka A
Santa re, the Turlington it Missouri
Rock Island, Missouri Tadl'io and the
union J'aciiic.from ( ouneil I'lulls, Tacilu
Junction, Omaha, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth,' Atchison, Kansas City, Topeka
and intermediate points in Kansas and
Nebraska. The Denver A Kio Orande
w ill make a special round trip rate of $1
from Alamosa to Del Norte, Monte Vista,
La Jara, Antonito and fort Oarland.
Captain moots, traveling passenger
agent of l he Denver it Rio iraiide, ha
jus! returned from Omaha and reports
I tie outlook
good lor a largo iiumoer ot
excursionists to Colorado. He says nil
the roa. Is are working up the matter, and
from the interest manifested many who
have never been to Colorado will avail
themselves of this opportunity to visit the
great Sail Luis valley. Hundreds of
thousands of acres in this section are
being reclaimed bv irrigating canals, and
it will become one of the great agricultural
regions of the state.

te

From the Surplus above stated a dividend will

THE SAN LUIS VALLEY.

KKHOUSF. Auditor

WAT

A.

&

Santa Fe aud Lincoln.
Particular attention stiveu to nilnln? Utlga-tion- .
Fnietlcu in all the courts of the territory.
M. A. KKEKDKN,
Assistant Attorney General if New Meilca,
Praotires in nil tho territorial courts.
Office, old 1'alucc, Sanla Fe.
I'HAS. F. 1CA8LKY,
I.ate Register Santa Fe Land OiHce
Laud Attorney ond Agent. Special atteutlon to
business before the U. H. Laud Olliees at Santa
Fe and Las L'rueea. Ollice iu the First Natioual
Bank Imililinn. Santa Fe. N. M.

85
52
06
22

THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes fonmTe than a quarter of a century. It
is used by he United States Government. Indorsed bv thedcHiisof the Great ruivcrsities as
the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cronm Ijakinff l'owder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
l'RHJE UAK1NQ POWDER CO.

J. J. COCKERELL,
Llucolu, N. M.

Thornton,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

For the year ending December 31st. 1888.
Total Assets.

W. T.

Sauta Fe, N. ii.
TUOBNTON

Prcsidcnt.

A. McCURDY,

H. B. CARTWRICHT ?: CO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

t

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES

CO.,

AID PELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

L.

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.
A.jrent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAI. ANI LI Mil Kit CARS, SHAFTING, VU1XKY3, CIIATK BAHS, HAItltlT METAL, COLlIJINg
AND IliON FRONTS POll lillLDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

New Mex

A

c.PFrifll

TV

1,032 miles;
Angeles,
cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

from

ALHAEV3BRA

Mortgage Sale.

San Fran-

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
Moiitituin Time.
ELEVATIONS.
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
V SANTA YE.
ATCHISON, TifKK
The base of the monument iu the day of November, 1 887, by James II. Purdy
of Santa Fe,
KAST Hnl'Sli.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct- and his wife, Louise J. Purdy,
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the N.M.,to E. l. Thomas, of the same
Kl 1'iimi
Iv
I'.ilHj am
tl:iJO
Sun Mttrebi!
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward place, which said mortgage is recorded in
jm
A & i' Junction
inn the northeast and at the extreme northbook "E," of the record of mortgages of
pin
I'm
'
Albuquerque
Santa Fe county, at pages 02, 03 and 4,
231. pm ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
ui
Uw
Wallace..
thel, the undersigned, the assignee of said
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake Peak.ta
ha! mortgage, under dale of assignment of
creek
Fe
Santa
the
the
(where
right
Santa Fe.
:r '1:0' am nr : :t'.i tun
is 12,045 feet high ;t!ie dividf January 24, 1880, which said assignment
Santa Fe.
Mp 1:1' iin;tp 2:,u pm ils source),
pages
road)
7,171; Agua Fria, 0,48'J is also recorded iu said bunk "E" atwill
(Tesuijue
H;i:
sell
0,025; Ea Bajada. 432 and 433, on January 31, 1889,
(west),
Cienegnilla
"
7:2il pm
.'') nm
l.aa Vegas
at
said
in
described
ol
the
mortgage
creek
iiiinith of Santa Fe
(north
properly
11: 0 pm 5,514
an
Katoil
Sandia mountains the door of thecottrthoti.se in Santa le,
l'ena
Blanea),
5,225;
W -l
r.tii'Mi.
Old Placers, N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day of
10,008;
:l
Iv
pm (highest point),
.':i., am
Hatoi;
O.sul ; Eos Cerrillos mountains (south), March, 1889, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
JO pm
11:10
mil
l.as Vegas
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
nr 11
ur II) Jul
5,5S4 feet in height.
Lamy
The said property solo be sold is described
'l
'l
ilp
POINTS Of INTEHEST.
am ar l':::i) nm
:''.
nr
Hanta Fe
of in the mortgage as follows: '"lhat part o
various
I'll" trf'Ull'lPNt of IllflllV thniisnnrls nf nnti
some
are
There
points
10:1.".
forty
pin
caiua
dp '.i:W mil ilp
ili.isi' ( liromo WMiknesses and ciistrcnsinn
ar 10:U" 1"" .more or less historic interest in and about the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
ar 10:1 II
"
l.attiy
21
uiur n it'iniH'8, at tue invnliil.
in::."it
nl
ll:::o(
recorded
si
in
nt
deed
October. I8S7,
ilp
." " nun MiiTicai
the ancient city :
11:10 am
:.':
inn
Wallace
ollic
institute, UuiThIo, N. V.
of
3S9
book
of
the
sido
probate
north
tinge
if'
The
.m, nl!, viiv'l it vi9t exQoricnce in nic.lv flibu.t
Palace,
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l:ul
pm
Albuquerque
:i:i:l am nla.n. litis been occupied as au execute, e SmiIh Fe minify, was conveyed by P. L. in.'t Hint thoroughly testinK remedies for uu
2:uj pm
Jum tinii
Ail'
am mansion since 1080, the lirsl governor tied
:l.
I. ('. Pearce to the said "i'l"-. ul wiTiim's peculiar nialadies.
ran Marciill
::;o
ZMcrc.i's
pm
Kll'ano.
'UP V. OOimucu west, iy me vi tlie I'Utfi'iMvih, favorite
or reenlt, ofrroRcriptlou
this great hikj
captain general (so far as the (lata at l.'lill.je
west
is
the
which
boundary
Itermin.
do
road,
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(iahslen
I'KN
AND
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KUX
,fc
xnouHanru or
hand reveals) being
NORTH
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received from patients and from
: south bv a line due east and
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grant
A
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and
The
Plaza
Onate
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VKLi it Hill ti
wli'i liiive tested it in t
KlNTA I'n, N. M., Dec. 21, 1SSS.
triumphant marches over this beautilul west drawn from said road to - v.tteil niul oljetln..te cases which hurt bulilec
and
chains
their skill, rove It to bo the moot wonderful
live
Mail anil F.xpresM No. 2 ilaily except Sumiay,
thirtyoasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1003. point
MaU an.l ICxpivsx .N. dully except Snnilay.J
north of the quarter- - ri'ineily ever lieviaed for tho relief nnl cured
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the three links
women, it is not recommended tie e
7:o'J am Lv Kith
e. .V M.
section corner between sections ol anil siiiierniit
Ar li::ti im
"eure-iiil,- "
; destroyed during the Pueblo
century
l,ut as a moRt perfect
foi
am
4:80
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No.
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said southeast corner, drawn between onii
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year 1710.
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The oldest dwelling house
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am
Cnited States is located near San Miguel turns Nns. 25. 3li. 30 and 31. thence west dnwniHlieni. Peauistrefises,
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,,1'ueliln
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house- Ulll
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the
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30.
and
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thence
Vavorite
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if.
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through
conquest.
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reali'St earthly boon, being- uneqimled
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section as die
.M. Ij.hK
9:00 am
iS'.'Jl. cm
an iiipoti.inir cordial anil restorative
tonie.
24. 11 chains and 91 links norlliol t he quar
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am I.v cathedral was erected in 1701.
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A r "3:00 am
.I'uci'lii. r.iln
25, and thence due west to the beginninj;
nervous excitability, Irritabilily, ex- am I.v
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tirst
old
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haustion,
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Marcy
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other distressing, nervous syniptonig comline of said grant.
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i:2i pin I.v and used as a strategic military point by west boundary
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attendant
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upon functional and orpuuic
M.
Thomas.
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the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
12:10
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diaeaso of the womb. It induces refreehina
1:1.)
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Dated Feb. 4, 1S80.
..liriiinl Je
in 1OS0 and drove out
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ana relieves mental anxiety aud de
against
Spanish
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11:00
am Salt Lake city, t an ..aw pm2ilil
for
apoudonoy.
Arnica Salve.
I.v
:40 ami
':.'0 pm Ar the enemy after besieging the city
..o.len
Ur. J'loree's Favorite Prescription
6: In pm I.v nino days.
The American army under
Ar Hull) ain!;2iliiayll)f.'ilcn.
for
world
u ii,KiiiEiiiu meaiciiie, caretull'
in
the
TIlo
cuts,
Salve
best
s:lr hiii Ar Keamev constructod old ion
Lv S:00 PlnlNlii Krancisi ". :l'i 'la
r.nd pliilitii
compounded by an experienced
jlarcy in bruises, sores, ulcers, stilt rheum, fever phyHiciiui,
and adapted to woman's delimit
under
the
General treiK'ht und ticket oilire
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains ortfiimzittion. It is purely venetahle in it
all inlor-Hi
of
Fort
garthe
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where ami
present day
Marcy
and all skin eruption-- and posi- composirion mm perioctiy harnileiss iu lt;
kT o n relative to throim'ti
ticket
frelitlits
l.i.ltb corns,
effects in any condition of the svstem. Foi
rates will be ctieerfnlly iriven ami tiitt.ul tick- risoned by three companies of the
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It moruinif sickness, or nausea, from whatevci
ets noli!. Tbroui;li 1'llllman sleeper between I'. S. infantry, under command of Cap- is
enuuo
to
satisfaction,
give
ilvs.
arisinir, weak stomacli.
perfect
guaranteed
Alamosa and Denver anil I'ueblo. I.ea'iville ami tains Gregory Barret, ,1. F. Stretch and
or mono' refunded. Price 25 cents per P"psiaanil kindred symptoms, its use, in small
berths secured by telegraph,
Ugilen.
and"
occurs
9
m.
a.
at
here
.
Duggan,
uui
daily
ueneneiai.
very
(iniui
lieu. Sr.pt.
CH.VS.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
I'resc
avorite
Is a ponl,
guard mounting, a feature of military
live euro lor the mostrlptiun
complicated aud obever of interest to the tourist.
rllttHl 1'Iles! ItehillK 1'ilcst
eases
stinate
maneuvering
of leiicori'hea, exoeasive Howina
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Other points of interest to the tourist
unnatural
Svtii'it.otus
moisture; intense itching painful meiistriiation,
or lalliuu; of the womb,suppressions
weak back
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, IK.iA. are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the and' sti'ngmc; ; most at night; worse by 'nulapsus,
femiile weakness." anteversion. nhmmniinii
and
of
At. Meets on the tlrst Monday
euelt mouth.. 'Uarila." the military cmater; chapel
to continue tumors
chronic
allowed
li
scratching,
C. F. Kasley, W. M.; llcurv M. Iiavis, Secretary.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the form, which oiVn bleed and ulcerate, be inllammation and ulceration of the womb, inP
CO 1 I'T 1.11 V.,
B1VT.
iimi xeuaerness in ovaries
iiioiiiiiiiiiou,
IMasoiis.
Meets on the S"contl Momlay of each church museum at the new cathedral, the coming very scwo. Swayne's Ointment accompanied pu.ii
Willi "Internal heat."
mouth. V. S. HaiToun, II. 1'.; Henry il. Davis, archbishop's gardens; church of our Our stops the itebiug and 'bleeding, heals
Ah a rcKiilittor and promoter nf funn.
.secretary
of (iuadalupe w ith its rare old works ulceration, and in a;ost cases removes tioual action, at that critical period of chanire
No. 1, Lady
SANTA
FE COMMANDERY,
iroin uirlliood to womanhood, "Favorite l're- of art; the soldiers' monument, monu- the tumors. At
druggis.'s', or by mail, 50
Knights Templar. .Metis mi the fourth SSomlay
ti limn is a nerieer v sain rempii n cjpnt
r
Kit cents. Dr. Swavne
uf each month. K. I. llanlett, E. (.'.; V. H. Kiihn. ment to the Pioneer
& Son, Philadelphia.
and can produeo only (rood results. It It
J&eoorder.
G. A. H. of
erected
the
enieaious ana valuable in Its effects
Carson,
by
SANTA FE LODGE OP PKK FKCTION,
when taken for those disorders and
A dike to Mother.
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
No. I, Jilth decree. A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
to that lHtr nnd mmt critical
incident
nients
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
known as "The Chan-of Life."
CENTENNIAL B.NO A M I'M ENT, I. O.O. F. industrial school ; the Indian training always be used for children teetk'ng. It period,avorue
when taken
ipiion,"
Meets seciifiid and fourth Tuesdays. JI ax Frost,
use
or
nr. viorcn'
wan
in
alcoiiueetiou
ino
school Eoreto Academy and the chapel soothes the child, softens the gums,
O. P.; P. II. Kuhu, Scrib".
Golden Medical Discovers, and smnll
O.
F.
is
2.
I. 0.
ol Our Eady of Eight.
PAItADISK LODGK. No.
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and the dop. s of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Meets every Thursday eveniui;. Chas. C. l'robst,
cures Liver, Kidney and Bladdei
here may also take a best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
The siglit-see- r
i.iver
n. G. Jas. F. ewluill, secretary.
ilisenHcs. Their combined use also removes
with
a
and
vehicle
cents a bottle.
day's outing
enjoy
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
I.OIX.K,
iiluod taints, and abolishes cancerous and
Meets every Friday uiitht,. J. 1,. Van Arsdale, N. both pleasure and profit. The various
scrofulous humors lrom the svstem.
G.; S. (i. lieed. Secretary.
of interest to be visited are Tescque
t'arorlfo Proscription is thn nnlo
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets spots
meii;cine for women, sold by drufrifists, under
en
divide
in
the
route;
C.
F. II. .Me.te.alJ,
first and third Wedncsilavs.
C; pueblo, taking
from the manu-la,i
poNitive Kiiarantce,
V. H. CreuR. K. of K. and S.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
urers, that it will Rive satisfaction in every
UKKHANI A LODliB, No. 5, K. of I'. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
,
u
in
inoin
liuuiuicu.
i ins iruaraih,
Meets second and fourth Tucsdavs. A. Wludsor,
has been j nr nted on the
Natnbe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
K. of K. and S.
C. C.: F. (I.
tnd
carried
out,
for
luithfully
years,
many
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, I'llHor-turquoise mines; place of the assassinal.arse ltottlew duo doses) SI. on. or
CONSUMPTION.
; Rank K. of 1'. Meets lirst Wednesday in each
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tion
bottles
tor
$,.00.
mouth. K. L. llartlett, Caplniu; A. M. DcttleUach,
ior larfro, illustrated Treatise on Dlseasesol
BRONCHITIS,
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, bettceorder.
Women (PM paires,
),
send ten
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. yond the Rio Grande.
cents in stamps.
Address,
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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Bar anil Billiard Hall

.

.:!."

WINES CIGARS

Ball.

J.T.

br.

Jll!IN-"N-

UNDERTAKER

beurinw-dow-

n

nnno-aUn-

-

Path-Finde-

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
A well ordered Institution, with a strong teach
nut eust. ti)
ing slait'. Send to
graduate your boys und girls.

.00
College grade,
monthly.
"
"
AM
prermratorv
"
U.nO
brAmmAr uraao
2.00
intermediate fjraue M
r,()
Primary Knuie
Instrumental music, per lensson
.
Vooul mnsie, per month
Ktv. w. JiUMvK, a. .m. president,
Albiujuorijuti, K. M.

13

Tarts iu 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
METIlODIHf RriHCOPAh Cm R( k. T.owcr Maitncsiuin carbonate
Calcium
San Frauciscii H. Kev. (). J. Motire, Sodium sulphate
clmrcli.
Chloride
the
next
residence
I'astor,
Pheshytehian Chcucii. Grunt St. Rev. Total
Clar-

George (i. Smith, l'tnitur, rusidouce
endon Gardens.

Church of the Holy Faith

(Kyiis-copnl- ).

Hev.
Upper l'alare Avenue.
Kdward V. Meany, I'.. A.
xon), residence Cathedral St.
CoNuitEUATioNAL
Ciii'Rcii. Near the
Hood, Yua- University. Kev. E. I.vnian
.1
i
:.!......
.lie,.,.
LOT, I fan luiiv.v. VJiUi.in.1 i'7.i.i.

SANTA FE.
X "Te' Facts for the General Informa-Izt-of Tourists aad Sight-SeeVisiting the

n

rs

CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

OFPHX4L DIKECTOIIV.
TEtZUTORIAr..
Anthony

la Cousres.--:

Governor
Scorotary
Attorney General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutaut General

Joskph

Kdmund

G. Uoss
oKO. W. I.ANK
W.M. DllKHIlKN

...

juiNiUAD

Antonio O'.ri.

t.uwa u

Ala itin

alaza r
baiih.ktt

Y S

JUD1CIAKY.

K. V. I.on.i
3hlef Justice Suiireme Ciiurt
It. A. Kkkvks
Associate Justice 1st district
.. W. H. Hki.nkkii
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice addistrict Wsi. F. Hkniu'msos
li. V. I.ono
Presldiu)! Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
U. 8. District Attorney
Maktinkz
Romulo
U. 8. Marshal
Ji. M. JTuttcjc
Clark Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.

u s. Surveyor General
10. 8. Und Kenister
IKeceiver I'ublio Moneys

W. Jt'i.ixN
J. II. Wai.kf.k

GKOitcm

lkiuh 0. Knafp

U. S. ARMV.
at Ft. Marey, Cot. Hknky Doi'dlass
I.iki.t. S. Y.SKYUt ax
Adjutant
Cam. Wku.b W'ii.i.aki)
Distrieit Com. of Sub

District luartermastor....CA'T.
Bee'y Bureau of ImmlRTatlou
V. i. Iut. Kev. Collector

I'uli.man.
II. c. Hubnktt

.1.

J.

W.
P.

McGitoFtry

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital mf New Mexico,
archepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
nee, and district military headquarters.
of
civil
and roligious
seat
It is the oldest
When
imvfirnment on American soil.
Cabezade Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in l.WS he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The history of its tirst European settlementof was
the
lost, with most of the early records
i an me
territory, uy mo destructionearliest
menarchives in 1080; but the
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1H04 came
the first venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THK CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

--

The high altitude
the continent.
gures dryness uud purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Sunta Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Aniarilla, 7,4.'5; Oloriota,
7,774; Tie
,4'j2;
7'fj87; Taos, (I,!lo0; Eas Vegas,
Cimarron, 0,41, Bernalillo, fi, 704;
querque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,(ijy; Eas
Truces. 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at th government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.0 degrees; 18., 48.il degrees; ih,o:
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.0;
insn. 40.0: which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. Fur tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest iu
i,o union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth- Btates, o; anil mew Mexico, a.

hottln-wrmm-

COUCH

or COLD,

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any Disease rrhere the Throat anS
Lungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength on
Nerve Power, you can, he relieved and

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
363 Warn St, BUFFALO, If.

Atlantic & Pacific

l.o;i0

0.G0.O
O.ftiOO
0.22.;,0

..0.1U30
.8310

Commencing Monday, October 15,
18H8, the Wabash Rocte, in connection
with the Union l'acitic railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
I'ullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
This makes the
w ithotit change of cars.
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points soutli, Uln- ago, Detroit, JNiagara .talis, liullalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west ana tue
east. The Pullmans are tresn trom tne
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in tne union depot.
The ollicial schedule will be published
O. m. uamfson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, (Jolo

SCOTT'S EMULSION
OP

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphltes.
Palatable as Milk.
Ask for Seott's Emulsion, atid li t no
explanation or solicitation induce ytu to
aeee-a stdistlttite.

Sold hi
SCOTT ?i

all Vvutjgiftt.

mil, demists,
kg''.''

v

3

An Important Announcement
won suddenly attacked with fexcrui:lu(iit
and bands. So invere
palas iu my feet,I knees
took, my bod Immediately,
the attack that
and In two or three days my Joints woro
wollen to almost doiiMe thefr natural fIzo,
and sloep was driven from mo. Aftfr KufftT-Inr the most
exotuclatlnf? pain forawork,
uslnff liniments and various-othremedies,
a friend who sympathized with my uclplco
condition, a!d to me :
tret
Swlft'i
don't you
Spfitffle and
"Why
me
It. I will ffuarttmeu e euro, and If It dou
not the medicine shidl cost H. noiiiiug."
H., and after
I at once aecured tho S.
Hiring It the tirst dny, had a quu-- ntKlit and
I felt greatly
refreshing Bleep. In a week
bonetltted. Iu tbreo weeks I conld ttltuwoiid
wuik about the room, nnd after uin six
bottles I whs out und able to ko to business,
lucethen I have been reiilm ly at my post
rf duty, and stand on my feet from nine to
hours a day, and am entirely freo from
t(.
iiaji.. These are thipttiln and nlmple fcts
in myra.se, and I wrn cheerfully answer all
JhqulrVia relative thereto, either In person or
Thomas Markii.uk,
hy mad.
,1 W. 13th itreot, flew York City.
Ksn. t hnve warded off a
NApfrvrtUE
uttact of rheuniatim by a timely resort
to Swift's BpncUlfl. In Ml cases where a permanent relief U jwugl't this medicine commends Hwdf for 4 constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicate the seeds of disease from the system.
km. W. P, Harrison, D. D.
tr
New York, M 7m
t Wood Poison spendtnf
without
tJO0 to be relieved
anybr-ntAta few butlles of Swji's Hpeelllo
C. Poutkh,
w.irkdd ft perfect cure.
Viknha, Ga. Mv little frirl, atrei six, and
f"iir yeaitt, had scrofula In the
I'ov, aK-worst aruvuted shape. They were puuy
end Mckiv. To day they are healthy and
the
rubuHuf tuklng S. 8. 8.
all
Jom T. COIXIBR.
Lady Lakr, Stnnm Co., F la. Your 8. 8.
8. bus proved a wonderful hiiuccms In my
ewte. The euncer mt my fneo, no doubt,
would have soon hurried me to my grave. X
do think It la wonderful, nnd has no equal.
B. H. hiitD, Postmaster.
Waco, Tbxab, May 9, ISS&
B. 8. Co., Atlanta, Ga. :
Gentlemen Knowing Hint you appreciate
Toluntary testimonial;, wo take pleasure in
Stating; that one of our lady customers has
reKlned her health by t lie use of four large
bottles of yonr grent remedy, after having
been an Invalid for he vend ears. Her trouble
wtw extreme debility, canned by a disease peculiar to her sex. willis ft Co., DruKffbds.
Three books mailed tree on application.
All druggists sell h. s. ft.
Thb Swift Spfctfio Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta Ga,
Hew York,;Ui Broadway.

The TYLER SYSTEM of BANK C0UNTEKS
be Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
Cure your cold while you can. One CancotLow
in Price, Also, Court Bouse Furniture, and
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy very
oome tuu Dtyies oi uince uesKs, voun, iaoiv cm.
but if neg- 100 i Page Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Ota,
w ill cure any ordinary cold,
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con- TYIEH DESK CO., St. Louis. Ho.. U.S..
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured bv anv medicine or treat
ment. Onlv B0 cents per bottle, lor
sale by C. M. Creamer.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

It is of the utmost importance that
everv com be cured as quickly as possime
after the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine tnat win cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamber
Iain's Cough Kemedy; Sold at 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.

When you desire a pleasant physic try
Patrick's Pills. They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by 0. M. Creamer.
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Trv the New Mexican's new outfit of
mm Trsinidad. 210 miles; from Alba
and machinery when you want
material
316
from
85
Deming,
miles;
louerque,
or blank hook wore.
L:i . l.nm VI -Iaat 9M
milna
from
Enf
fiae
printing
)va
,
, oi"

Law and Land Department.
A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solicitor,
Comniissioiier.

F URNISHING GOODS

BOTTLE
SENT FREE.

It Tho REASON

Livery ;

-

Agents for Columbus Buggy

iy convsivi'.'loiu'c mn le
i.'uii aiui winter

hy the

eny

:ii

V.ia

live
ami lJumi-oU-

ai'plU'aiimi.

taicht

Co

Boletin

El

G

ne of

alii,

uf-f-ci

Khn-ilullly, Ncrvoa
kind
end riiyilcnl lcbil!tr. rtr'miileaf any
nrialne lioin Indlerfiion,.IiMC, over.

We Sell for Cash and BiW for Cash

free
9!a

DONOGHUE & MCpriER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

LEJUitij

IHE

OF

SrilStllll'TIOX
Oils Vrar,

Contractors for Federal Building at Sjanta Fe and

ST.

EIESK CO.
K0.,U.S.A.

LOUIS,

FISS OFFICE DESKS
TABLES, CHAIRS.

Vfl
Illustrated

iag

Catalogue Tree,

&C,

Pvr

7oti.

3gSjvLlFEREHWEI!
Ww
''j

'3T'

'

m
rviyf.Kiectru' SuBpet'Sory,
unteod the mwt powrful,
dtirtiblo ami porfect Chain

tt.

'ji

tfvelv (!uros. withcut
VOJ6
lVhiltty, Paia inthe liiicliKi'lm-it
riitrticuiiira'Ji
nl
Orim,erc; for it.lull
(Jtiirilil,r No. 2 Call nr
AiJreBi,
MAUNKTKIKLASTIO TUPHSCO.,704 Kticramonto st

'it

brouent
ob premature decline, should send for the Pocket
t'omiian'oii. The married and eipeelsllr those,
coutemplating mnrrlngo should read IU Bant of

laxMtlon, oranr cauto wliicli
Aridrcss

Djhv Iiuvc

OLIVKI'TIB PITBIiinBINeXO.,
lit fioiU) SovontU 6t.. fit. Louis. Mo.

11

ml

-

OLIVER L. ELLIf

EL IS
GRAYdo a&
ge'nehaI, ;

SI

3 tin, s.,

BANK COUNTERS, C0UEI
rOUSE FURNITURE,

M
100

JOHN GRAY

H.VTKS:

TiiUi
re?

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERRITORY.

Mn., SI.T.

3, 0

BIilders

&

Estimates given on Short Not ;e.
Correspondence if Solicited.

Popular!

HiT1Nhd
I'aper
at Santa Fe.
N. M

if

Real Estate,
Loan aim
Insufrance
BUSHSTBSf.'
SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,
U.l.

ItAltTSU H.

H. I,

BARTSCH

WtLFF.

WUIiFF,

$c

WHOLESALE

ines, Liquors ana Cigars

HrUdllISS: Gmml and URV0U3 DEBILITY
ffccti
of Sorfy and Kind:
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,
XbJJ Wpnesa
U NoIIp
J TTT?
Mr Hr,ii.f.'i1. Wm to i'nlnraf urn

niMIOOl)
Rotint,
& 1'AltTBoniOltV
HlrpnirlhnWKAK,r.MKVKI.Cli'KOIMi45;(l
fn
AliMolutftf unTnlllnif HOMH 'I ffl'A't
da,
flfn tPitify frimi 41 tjlnirn, 1i"rHrlfi, and iirifni'finnrfw.
VoncanrUotlji'm. lioclu fiillcxvlnniitlcii, uml itrmifn mnile
RULUCAL CO., BUFFALO, K.
ald) free. Addra
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Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
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Apts for

Silver Stream

nl Belle of Kentncfiy

Itrancli, IBIS Itlnke Street,
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U- -

Bourhn WMsties

WNTA FE, N. M.
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Publishers,

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
LATilES' FAVORITE.

Alwnv KfdlRhi and ncrfiTlly Safe. Tho
(auiv aj iucd by thousands oi women all over tlio
llnllf.l HiiiicD. In the Old Doctor'" private mill
practice, fiiraivpnm, aii'l not single hurt result.
I.VDJSPKNS niLIS TO LADIES.
8eml I
Money letiirni'd li not ts rcprcfsenled.
crthu (slum;! for amlcd pnrlleiilurs, nnil receive
the only uevcr knnwn to I .til remedy by mall.
&
11C North Fovenlli 8U, St. JLuul, Mo,

to.,

I

SCHOOByNKS.
be

Kansas city Heat

our nrw

nro imckutl vu'a nil
XovHlcw.

vn uai'.d

Wreei wnEEi&taoFoaiii
or tlmae

kinds of.Fraiti

aud Sausage always on hand.

A Sjianisli AVeohly

lb

Anviocly wanllnpt'Tlviitemcillciil
t

IN

Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Comtnisilt

GOODS, CARPETS

Capital Barber Shop

coutalus valuable inlortnailoii and advicn
and old. in.iie
tnr thA vnuiii. inld
r female, nurrlcd ursiutMwiUie ttucret iailruii

KET

o

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and
and Vegetables.

Real Estate, Insurance

FOR THE MILLION

N. M

Illustrated Catalogue

cais.efssEWT
niors
tnn

and

KSXZftttf

.

DEALERS

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Land

WM. M. BERGER

Santa Fe,

eed. Sale

a

.vi

and
Oats,
Wagons,
gies and Harness.

order.

t(

West Side of Plazal

called I'rostatorrhea.with Hyiericsahesia,whioh
DRY
requires special treHtinent. Dr. l.icbiK's Uiviir-orato- r
ts theonlypositivecuretor l'rostutorihca.
LacHes Suits, Cloaks, etc.
iriee ot mviBorator. --': case ol six boll Irs iio: Millinery,
i
wi'il iis
kooiK liiipoiT'.-half size bottles, half price.
y mv. .i. .r
seiouw-imm
im.mn;i'tur'."'s
lilt. L1E11IU & CO. for nearly a onartcr of a timi all
vert t'.
a rYOi ts
century have made au exclusive specialty of pUViMl'lO . I', M'ithe diseases of men. liiscase, however induced, ini'ct'ii. AH oo'l--:it our
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured, (ir'i-'recent caRes iu a few days; inveterated cases ia Lho wi':t, Wr' ii
5
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
njectnc oeits tree to patients.
Consultation freo. Call or address 400 Gearv l6t;i ar.; Cm
St., bau Francisco, Cal, Private entrance,

SOL. LOWITZKI.

llson ifrotnerg' Bulrts

Street

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

THOU-

SANDS L'AN NOT (IKT
CURED of Chronic Private itiid Sperml
Nitvoum Debili
ty, L'lllllltlll III i.OSSl'D.
:1.oks of Mnnhood and
the other diseiisea is ov- ttintr to a conitiiicfltnin

Merchandise

BuOll'ltKK.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

e. i.nvns.

I.. VAN AltSIX',1.1..

.1.

anu

TJLTON

Aiasou sc.

lnir

And tlioae In need of any article
Ih HIh line woull do well
to call on hi iu.

Fine Cigars,

SANTA FE, N. M.

TEIAL

The Largest and Bent Selected Stock of Men's and Boys'
H
'''in.?.Clothln
,,,
& Averlll'
vYcrsuiiffii 111 atuiiH re. Agent run

TohiH'ro, NiitioiiA, Ktc.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

Ai.m'oi'Enorr., N. M.,
January 1, 1R89.
c
Kiiilroad com
When the Athuitie &
DKALEIl IN
pany established its land department nt AlbuNew
in
but little of
lhHl,
Mexico,
June,
querque,
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
I'onipuuy was desirous of securiiiir agricultural
.settlers and stock raisers alonir its line, and with
that end in view plaeed a merely nominal price
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the hind department w as organized and
Corn
Hay,
Bran,
eslabiishcd the company advertised its lands for
sale, aud letters wen; received from all parts of
Bain
Bugthis country and from many of the stateR ol
Kuroee niakinir Inquiries as to the location,
character and priee oi its lands. In answering
AU Goods IIEI.IVKHEI) I' It E 15 in any
ihese letters the low prices at which the compart oftliecity.
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning its lands has been continuous and Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
voluminous, aud, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
For hire on reasonablv terms to
have been given, and consequently there are
parties deHlriiiK to travel
great numbers of letters In the hands of corresover the country.
pondents, written between July, 1SS1, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
WA&ONS, BUGGIES ani HOBSES
Hiiice stirvcvs have been mado and the land
explored uud its quality and capability for pro
ducing various crops nave neen aseeriauieu, me
BOUCHT
SOLD.
priceB have, iu some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently w ritten in answer to in- tuiries as to prices have named the present
the Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
given,
prices higher tlmu those formerly
company icariieu imu in several eases wncre it
has wril'leu to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water', that,
they have been lold hyperemia holding letters,!
written in some instances several years ago, mar
they could buy the land at the prices uaiued iu
letters which they hold,
ON THK PLAZA
lu consequence of Ihe facts above stated It becomes uecessary to withdraw all uPerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
inform all persons with w bom the land comrais-siwne- r
has had correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracls of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
AND
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
will he given to
prices formerly quoted,
verbally or in answering written in
MINING EXCHANCE.
quiries from and after this date.
i.areiu i exam iiiauou 01 uic iuuun uwm.u ij
he Atlantic it Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact fi. W.Tansill &
Co.,
that mere are local reusons wuy euner larye ui
small areas should be sold for more or less, as && HCate St.t Chlcnuro, 1 Kvei-Town for
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundauce of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over uuothcr.
imu natfiijifii ii 1
Detinue information as to tne price oi any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
PRKE! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
the land has been definitely selected. For the Nicklo or i:herry Clear Show Case; Merchauts
creneral information ot persons Interested, It
at
once.
Address
only.
of
grazing
may be stated that the averrge price
. 1 Ar,Rll,lj ot
K.
l.e., as aoove.
land, In compact oouies 01 say nor less inau me
railroad sections iu four townships, aggregating
There may be rea10,0811 acres, is 1.2.p per acre.
sons for Increasing or diminishing this price,
of
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price ot coal and timber lands situated In
localities where tho company will entertain
bo lixed by
proposals for their sale, can onlyfrom
1(0 to
M)
actual selection, aud will range
acre.
per
mnus niuiiH ni, ,
u,v, v
n"i
Agncwliui wHi ater
is sullicient
supply for irrigation, will be
sold at ('2.1)0 to I0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will ue sum in quantities 10
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
are hereby revoked,
anyot the company's lands
and persons claiming to be agents lor tho sale
of land must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18HU, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lauds owned by this company Is only bfcp
ginning to be understood. The country is de
veloping ami seiners are ononis lien, miu, nu.i
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm In the eastern or THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
middle states. Theellmalo is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny that! that
Where you can get a good Shave,
of imiyKasy, accommodating terms ot payment will Went Bide of riazit, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
be given to purchasers when desired.
L. B. HASK1NS, Proprietor.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land CommUnloner.

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe ha. added largely to
hi. .tuck of

GENTS'

Fresh Candies a Sprcinlty.

3F.

Cured by

0.2200

With enough carbonic acid to retain tlus
carbonates of caleiuin and maiesium iu
solution as bicarbonatos.
J)r. liavid L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, 1). C,
adds his voluntary testimony iu behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in birarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem-Me- s
many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
ami catarrh, and w ill be found useful in
some Ivrms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
A Scrn ui I' a per ISiitcs her Life.
It was just ait ordinary scrap of wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She
wasin the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that sho was incurable
and could' live only a .short time; she
weighed less than seventy poundri. On a
piece of wrapping paper she wad of Dr.
sample
King's New J 'iscovery, and got
txittle; it heljed her, sho bought a ,'arge
anwt,1-e- r
it
lcr
more,
bought
bottle, helped
and grew better nut, continued its ust
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particulars send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's
drugstore.
Kczeiun, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, w ill cure any ease of Tetter, Bait,
kheum, ltiiiijworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
1'imples, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is polont, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

St.

m

SCROFULA,

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
v
Creamer, Treasurer.
HA NX A FE LODGE, No. 2.T.7, (!. T'. 0. C, F. a beautiful and picturesque mountain
:.Meets lirst and third Thursdavs. I'. W. Moore, road is the latest
point of interest opened
UN. li.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
,(OLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. IT. W.
W.
Jtents every seewid and fourth Wednesdays.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
S. fi.ttrrouu, Maakj Workman; H. Lliulbelm,
C, returns the following analysis of the
Recon.fer.
healthful waters :

fiiiinoij ninrnrntiv

You Have

HATTER AND MEN'S FUR USHER.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San Francisco

A.1STJD

WONDERFUL

CLOTHJHER
u,iaui;lyiomiag

TUITION.

:

LMeets second Thursday in the month. Aunacio
I
Romero, President; tieo. urtiz, Secretary; C. M.

I

uiy prices uciore going; eiuewnere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M

;

AND

News Depot!

and dealer In

"l

l

BOOK, STATIONERY

u,"T-.t-

"i

I

I

Julius h. gerl! tes,

WRIGHT

J. WELTMER

PRACTICAL

J.

"WW

1

lOtli and LAWKKM'I!, DKXVEH.

J. W.OLINCER,

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to cull and go

&

BOS,

FORSHA, Propr

.

.

Ai

Musfaog iimm Jf

CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps, Hoots aud Shoes, Underwear, aud all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishing) whore you are
Treated Uherally.
M e head catalogues and rules for self- Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Vrite
measurement upon application
ico
Ahno
tfaruiHhtd ItooniM to rent by tho day ivoek for samples of cloths and pi
or month at .reanomihl rtitt's.
lute Kattsfaetiun guaranteed or money re
in connection in
Livery and Feed Stable
funded.
rear of Hotel, on Water Ht reel.
Apnlv at the Exchanee liar and liillJard

t

i

I Jk.

s

111

Deleirnte

BUY YOUR

'.'

i

CAPITAL

1 e.ivly-niad- o

Choice Liquors,

Si:

l

Our garments! are not made of Khmlily
mat ftriuN uud carelesHly lhroi n tupethcr,
Hko in t of the
clothin;. Our goods are made of careful
that will
iy M'lectod
wear well ami not change color afler a
montirs wear They are cut stylishly hy
het cultei , and made up hy skilled
tailors.

0TA

yniiuiiiiuik

Or tho Liquor Habit, Positively

Ctircii

AOMINISTERINO OR. HAINES' 001DEN SPECIFIC.
nan be given In a cup ot codes or tea. or In
of food, without the knowledge of Ihe iicr-so- n

EY

It

taking it; It Is absolutely harmless ami will
effect a permanent and speedy euro, wlicthor
the patient le a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck,
NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a comnleto cure in every lnsiauce. o page uolk

it

&0LDEN

. .1 .

n

A

..

SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race

St, Cincinnati

THE

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

.

.

RTHWEST.
$3. 00 per year

.

10.00 per year

INTER

5AN,

If published on MONDAVS and THURSDAYS, and bealdeathe iews condensed from Uie
Dally, it contains many special fsatures of frrcat Talue to thone sdJ 'tuated that they can not
secure the Daily erery day. Tne Monday issue contains the Bonne s printed in The Dally
inker Ocean of the same date.

THE WEEKLY INTER

OCl

AN.

Is the Most Popular Family Newspaper published YV estolh Alleghany Monnt- and has the HIUH- Kins. Itowes Us popularity to the fact that it is the BEST Kl
EST MTEKAUY CHAUACTEIt of any Western Publloafj n. It le CLEAN and
CS
1DKAS
aud I'lilNCil'i
dear to the American
BIUGMT, andlsthe able exponcutoC
people. While it is broad In Its philanthropy, it is I'OKAJti ltlCA AGAINST TOB
WORLD, and broadly claims tint the best service that can be d e KOR MANKIND IS
THK rltO.SPI
TOINCRKASHASOMVItE
IIV OF OUROKEA1
AEPUULIC Conscientious service in this patrlotle line of di bss given it an anusaal
hold upon the American people. Besides, no paper excels Has a asemlnator of news.
THE MARKET REPORTS ARB RIC1.IARLR
AW COMPLETE. THB
KEWS OF Tllii WOULD is f mud rondenmd lu its colafcnH, and the very best
atorlea and literary inductions THAT MONKY CAN PL'RCUakjs are regularly fonnd
twIhI fomlly features ard the departments THE
In its columns. Amon? t
FARM ANU HOME, WOMAN'S KlNGhOM, and OUR C'CBIOSITY SHOP. Oath
whole, it is A MOIIKI, AlllfllHUV NKWHPAIM'.R, and rtfltly deserves what it his,
THE LARGEST C IltOl'L A i ION ol any publication ot the Iliad in America. It Is th
ll
best paper for the home andfrthe wnrknhup,
of The Weeklv is
I,,
$100 per year
?he price
Semi-Weekly
.
ii
$2.00 per year
price of The
For the accommodation of its pstrcts the management of THE INTER OCEAN has
made arrangements to clnb both thnse editions with XUAT fiULUANT AND
v
siTitr.rr,A'ri(kV

SCRIBNEK'S MAOAZ1N

On of the best Literary Monthlies In Amorlr.a, and which oom f res favorably with any ot
the older Magazines in lllnstr itlotia uml I iwrsrv matter. THE
HCE OF THE MAGA.
EINEIS3.but we will sen T'f.' WHKKI.V INTER O IAN and SCRIBNER'8
w
one
rnsr. for Tlfltl'IR DDI, LARS. Both questions for the prloa
MAGAZLNE. both
of one. THE
IsrfiH OCEANi aad SCI BNER'8 MAGAZINE,
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campulun that ended In the election of H. PRISON and MORT6N
nd THE TRIUMPH OrPROI'KCTION 'PRINCIPLES, no aperhad nor Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. Il has linen Hrst, last, and altvuy slepnbltcan, and during
theoampalgn oametobe ivcognlzed as the LEADING Itl l'IIB JCANPAPEROFTHK
WEST. It will maintain this position, aud will give syscUl aitel tion to governmental and
political atrairs.
Remittances may be made at our risk. either by dxsft.exprei 1 Sostofflce order, express
arders. or realstered letter. Address

THE INTER OCEA,

Chicago,

C. M.

IeAMER
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Public; Institutions for Las Vegas, Al
buquerque, Socorro and
Otber Points.
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Lively Grist of Proceedings
New Mexico's legislative

SENATE.
SATUKBAV's

'lTi'.NOON SESSION.

.U

win oil was called to
At 2:30 p. ii!.
order with a fu':i
correc'lv enrolled
Mr. Dolan r.
No. ::, to
it I i'ls:
the following
convention ;
provide for ii mi
,;
of county
,j
No. 151, to ro:-- n
I. in, to roads, streets
commissioner.-- ;
N
to
:
amend section
71,
and hiffhwnvs
192 Compiled lamp; jo. i.h, iuwmuh
of
justices of the peace ; No. 17(5, time
holding district courts.
On motion of Mr. I'ercti the report was
adopted.
Mr. Jaramillo offered a resolution to
V. Ii.
discharge K. M. Johnson and
Gortner.
Mr. l'erea moved tiio previous question.
Carried, nycs S, nays 3.
Mr. l'erea im '' t to lay the resolution
Ayes (5 nays 0.
on the tahle itn'.iuuely.
Mr. Prichard moved that the resolution
be referred to the i Wit committee of investigation. CV
103. to
Mr.KinRrnr.-'.-.:nH.KNomend an act!
proiccuon oi live
stock. Kep'.v'
V..
.'n. i;H, to
Mr. Catron vc,
i
restrict the po"
utility commissioners.
H. I..
v
:o
it
Mr. Catron
Mm mh lost.
No. 66, for con-- :
l fori lie
mnjority of
Mr. Bcar.:;
II. I'.. No.
n!t
the eommitto
97, to repeat ;oi ::., milled "An act to
n l.iiicoln county
v,
establish fei
and recommend' ii 'o pass.
oiiivi
lor tho minority
Mr. Perea r
against the pes inc. oi tho bill. Minority
S, nays 4.
report adopted, ;i
l!v. M. Kin::. C. V,. So. 20o, to provide
fortlie tiuivcriiv
Albuquerque, agriC'rurps, ncruial
cultural colle.'.o i'
... bool of mines at
school at I'er :i
... 'nue, iiiluni ut l.ns
Socorro, and
t'--

i

in

'

DrWigist!

:

:

';

'

i

i

i

'

.

Vetras.

xu'M

The
the follow

prei-idi'i-

in;.' :
Tlle Tcrritoi y
Uic ii'
tlio lojrishit vi .
Mexico, .1. r o.iii
council tlfnlV .O

'.

i.

'1

--

ilvui--

oi'

Tol
took aJline of
ii. ...
! .4,....
council,
ii
V.
Ut Articles of wery uescnpuvu
.
I..
of imported Ci poliiu,
lEollHTO. lni'1,1
lso a full Urn
li.oo
dl'O .Sltncll'
and California anus ot'Ilu'
gars, import
You and e:i h
ff lues and Brf die.
nanded to he

We have in

Tit Coortro fi.
of the council of
tSii'l'ci i'itory oi N'ow
of the
.:oc,
M
ci..'ik of iiid
niovii.
'
l'ereu.
i';.!:on.

r

lini,

council

to the

:.l.

(.coi-r-

':

'. lol--

.;

:i

Jom-

lin:,r.

JfinH'H

.1.

i'iu u ;uul Jmili

I'.

;ti.l cnuilcil,
or

IlU(t

Lctlll-

sewnnt

1

tovtiiu;:
you are hereby coin-li- e
body oi liiiel Jl.
risoned and detained,
Johnson by y nv
r with tho time and
as it is said,
isonment and deten
cause of such
name
the said Ruel M.
tion, bv whatever
Johnson shall be called or charged, before
Reuben A. Hoove, jiidpe of the district
court of the 1. ;'' li' inl district of the territory of iNevV d 'ioo, at the court house
of the county of yantsi Fe, in the city of
Santa Fe, in'n.i ,'i
y niter the icceiptof
... vi-- e what shall then
this writ to ii'
ioctod concernin; the
and there bo i
said Ruel M. Ji.hnam, ami have you then
and there this v,: it.
Witness, the Honorable Reuben A.
Reeves, associate jniicc of the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico and
judge of the 1ft 'judicial district court
of said district court,
thereof and the
this 23d day of February, VAH9.
U. M. Fonci;, Clerk.
Which w a? ioi J.
Mr. Prichard moved that the council
proceed with tlitrouhirorderof business.
Carried.
Mr. Priclnn l moved that II. B. No.
178, relative to elections, being a matter
of great impert&uoe, be now considered.
178 was read the
Adopted. II. V:
first, second ami third time and passed.
II. B. No. 1. K ho payment of certain continue! c: nyesof the 28th legfO::l the firt, secislative assembly.
.n s, d.
It proond and third ,.' .. ' .:i
;
vides for paynn' o
;icescs of election
.o'.crnl otlicers and
committee and
clerks to stay m. d.jys after adjournment
to see that nil Vif uiw is attended to.
A message .:inoiinced that tho hou.'e
had passed I!. B. No. Ii2, for salary of
and assistnut superinsuperintendent
tendent of tho penitentiary ; C. Ii. No.
196, relating to the earn of the ccpitol ; H.
B. No. 181, providing for certain contingent expenses.
to a question of privilMr. l'ereu
ege. He had learned that tho sergeant at
arms had take ,..) prisoners outside of
without proper authe capitol
thority from this c.vincil, and moved to
discharge the ser ."..nt at arms, that steps
be taken to bav !.. prisonors returned
at once.
tl.o seroeant-at-arm- s
Mr. Catro-- i ;:
he vas a
:.':
asked him, pthat the writ
lawyer, and it- - I'M
but supposed,
would have to l?
with the presideiu
that he would
and council. V, ,. Ci.lron also hud Mr.
al arms and
Clancy go with ;,,o
liie liearing al
prisonen. 'ih i:id it
m. Mondi
placed the prisoners
2p.
in charge of
i:,ti.f.
w
o
od
his motion.
Mr. Perea v
Adjourned to 7 p. r.i.
M'.i--

,i
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Mr. Rodey moved to lav flint on the

J
l

g3

'di.'.-si-

the penitentiary

g

ill
5

President C'lmveg called tho council to
order. All ni'nnboitj present.
Mr. King movo,! to take up C. B. No.
205, for it un: it i;.v, ic.oiciiltitral college,
insane assylniu, n oniml school and school
of mines.
for tlie ayes and
Mr. Catron iu
-.Messrs Man, King,
navs, result im.'
i' dey and Mr. PresiPerea,
tiara, Catron,
dent, ii; nn.s
Fort, Franks', .In.:;;:. ilio and Romero, 0.
I.
I.
The motion was
The friends oi' lie bill determined no
other legislation should occur, and began
to filibuster.
Mr. l'erea moved to take up II. B. No.
182, to provide for salary of the superintendent and assistant supeiintendent of
.

i

J

KKillT SESSION.

i

d,

Ire.

ha
1

February

I

Ira
nrn,

lin-mi-

I

Mr. Rodey's motion was lost, and Mr.
Perea's motion carried, and If. B. No.
182, was taken up, read the first, second
and third time' and passed, ayes 11,
nays 1.
Mr. Rodey moved to take up C. B. No.
205, the agricultural college, etc., bill.
Mr. Catron niuved to adjourn, ayes 5,
nays 7.
The council refined to lake up tho bill,
ayes (i, nays (.
Mr. Jariimillo moved to take up II. B.
No. 180, the bill to appropriate lfo,0U0 for
immigration purposes.
Mr. Perea moved to lay that motion on
the table indelinitely. Carried,
Mr. Perea moved to make a report from
the finance committee.
Mr. Rodey moved to lay the motion on
the table indefitntoly.
Mr. Rodey's motion lost.
Mr. l'erea reported C. Ii. No. 4!), to repeal the act for payment of judges by the
that as the house bill
territory, and uta-for the same purpose had passed, he
moved to lay thin bill on the table. Carried.
Mr. Kistler announced that the houso
had correctly enrolled II. B. No. 179, to
provide for the 'lvtnent of certain contingent expense; "of the 28th legislative
assembly, and the president signed the
same.
After several move dilatory motions the
council adjourned to 10 a. in. Monday,

had passed II. B. No. 64, relating to practice in the supreme court; II. B. No. 147,
relating to electric wires ; H. B. No. 47, to
define the boundary line of Santa Fe
county ; C. B. No. 119, trespass of stock
on mining property.
Mr. l'erea moved to take up II. B No.
164, to amend an act with reference to
practice in the supreme court, and for
other purposes, approved January 6, 1889.
Head the lirst, Beeond and third tune and
passed, ayes 11, nays 1.
Mr. Kodey asked and was granted
unanimous consent to make a report from
the committee on education, and reported
on II. B. No. 55, the public school bill,
and recommended that it do pass.
Mr. Perea raised a point of order that
the bill had previously been reported on
favorably bv the judiciary committee (of
which Mr. Rodey is also a member), and
there was no necessity for further report
on the bill.
i'lr. Kodey stated that the previous
made was only a verbal report, and
ho tho'i'iiit it a little better to have a written report as a matter of record.
Tho president ruled the point well
taken.
Mr. Catron asked to make a report
from the judiciary committee on II. B.
No. 6, to define tlie powers of county
commissioners in certain cases, and asked
for a few minutes time to tlx an amendment to the bill.
On motion of Mr. Perea the council
took a recess for ten minutes.
The president called the council to
order.
Mr. Catron presented tho bill with
amendments.
I'.v Mr. Prichard, C. B. Xo. 200, fixing
a penally for witnesses failing to testify
before :iny committee of the legislative
assembly, 'and for other purposes. Read
the lh second and third timeand passed,
aves
(Pranks, Jaramillo and
, nays 3
ltodev !.
Mr! Dolan reported from the committee
on enrolled bills as correctly enrolled and
the president signed the same: C. B. No.
amend section 1454 of the Com72,
piled Laws, No. Hit, relating to trespass
of stock on mining claims and mill sites ;
No. 120, to prevent tho introduction of
diseased cattle into New Mexico ; No. 190,
relating to the care and expenses of the
capitol No. 160, to amend section 1687-of Compiled Laws; No. 126, to provide
for the funding of school indebtedness of
counties; No. 130, for collection and
oi poll tax; No. 123, to amend an
act for incorporation of building and loan
associations; No. 204, in reference to
amendments in civil cases.
Pills on the second reading:
('. P.. No. 49, to repeal an act paying
additional salary to district judges. Asa
similar hill of the house had passed, Mr.
l'erea moved to lay this bill on the table.
Carried.
('. !S. No. 203, providing for the prosecution and collection of claims of the territory of New Mexico against the United
Slates govermm nt on account of organizing, arming, oquiping and maintaining
its militia during the war of the rebellion
and during Indian raids. Read the third
time and passed.
H. B. No. 180, entitled "An act to establish and provide for the maintenance
of University of New Mexico, the agricultural colleue. and agricultural experi
ment station, the school of miners and
the insane asylum, and for other purposes.
Mr. King moved that as a bill of a similar nature lo that which has just been received, having passed the house, was now
on its second reading in this council, that
a conference committee of three members of the council be appointed by the
president to confer with a similar
to agree upon the main features
of tlie bill.
Mr. Catron raised a point of order on
th" motion.
The president overruled the point, citing tho action of the U.JS. senate on the
taritl' biil.
On motion of Mr, Catron adjourned to
3 p. m.
HOUSE.
satvrpay's afternoon session.
It was announced that the house
concurred in the council amendments to
II. B. No. 104 to pay the cousins enumerators.
The houso refused to adopt the
substitute for 11. B. No. 52, to
provide for the appointment of land grant
co'iituis;M(,!icrs and the bill was killed.
II. B. No. 182, providing for the salary
of superintendent and assistant superintendent of the penitentiary, was passed.
C. 15. No. 155, to provide for the management of county sinking funds, was referred to a special committee of Messrs.
Kistler, Romero and Lucero.
H. B. No. 183, relating to the sale of
meats, was tabled indelinitely.
II. l. No. 184, to amend section 933,
Compiled Laws, was introduced by Mr.
Garcia and referred.
II. B. No. 185, amonding the law of
evidence, was referred to the judiciary
committee.
11.15. No. 181, to provide for certain
contingent expenses, was. passed.
C. B. No. 196, relating to the care of
the capitol, was passed.
Adjourned to 7 p. m.
re-l.-
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ltllAV's NIOIIT SESSION.

No. 160, to amend sections 16S7

Compiled Laws, was passed.
C. 15. No. 202, prohibiting certain officers from holdingconsecutive terms, was
tabled.
C. 15. No. 204, in reference to amendments in civil cases, was passed.
C. B. No. 132, one of the funding bills,
wan tabled.
II. B. No. 47, defining the boundaries
of Santa Fe county, was passed.
II. B. No. 164, to amend the law referring to practice in the courts, was
passed.
II. 15. No. 147, relating to electric s ires,
was passed.
At this time tho already large number
of visitors both ladies and gentlemen
who occupied seats on tho floor of the
house was augmented by many others
who came up from tho senate, that body
having adjourned.
Mr. Kistler moved to take up for
council bill No. 136, the amendment to tho libel law.
At this moment the lobby appeared
more active than usual. Observation of
this fact seemed to prompt Mr. Foster to
speak and be moved to adjourn, which
motion was lost.
Mr. Foster then moved that the sergeant at arms be directed to clear the
floor of all persons save members.
Mr. Baldwin moved to table Mr. Foster's motion. Carried by a voto of 20
and

lii.S.s,

to 3.

dozen men were on their feet at once,
recognition by the chair
and shouting as loud as their well developed western lungs would let them. The
chair recognized Mr. Kistler, and that
gentleman again moved to take up the
libel amendment.
Mr. Cooney moved to adjourn.
When the question was put the ayes
and nays were loudly called fqr on Mr.
Speaker
Cooney 's motion to adjourn.
Fountain's face was at this momenta
A
smile,
mingled with
placable
puzze.
disgtiRt, doubt and annoyance, was about
the size of it. He muttered something
about the members "acting like a parcel
of children," and then he said sternly
and with a rap of the gavel :
"This house stands adjourned till Monday morning at 10 o'clock."
A

all demanding

's

manner

In which the session of the bouse
was adjourned by tho speaker last Saturday night. During that session, and while
a matter was pending before the house, a
member arose and addressed the chair on
a point of order, stating, in substance,
that there were a number of persons, not
members, on tlie floor of the house, and
that their presence impeded legislative
business, whereupon the member moved
that the said persons be excluded from
the floor of the house. There was much
confusion on the floor at this time, which
increased to such an extent as to require
the speaker in the discharge of his duty
to repeatedly call the house and individual
members to order. A motion was made
and carried to lay upon the table the motion to clear the floor of the house. This
motion prevailed upon the call of the ayes
and noes, Croat confusion ensued, the
chair heard unparliamentary language
made use of, the tumult was great, and
the chair was impelled to call upon the
sergeant at arms to preserve order and
compel members to be seated. Members
failed to take their seats when requested
by the chair, and in the opinion of the
presiding ollictr the house was in
a mood that an adjournsuch
ment was an imperative
necessity
in order to avoid a condition that
might result in bringing censure upon
the house. At this juncture several members, including the member from Socorro,
(Mr. Cooney), the member from Sierra
and one of" the members from Taos,
made the motion to adjourn. The motion was put to the houso amidst great
confusion and declared carried, and the
house w as adjourned. Several members
claim that at tlie timo the chair declared
the house adjourned they were calling for
a vote by ayes and noes on that motion,
and that their request was disreu'aded by
the chair. The speaker distinctly remembers that a number of members
were upon their feet calling upon ihechair
at the time of adjournment. They were
undoubtedly calling for a vote by ayes
and noes. The chair amidst the confusion failed to hear any such request, but
will frankly say that had ho heard such a
call, in view of what was passing at that
moment under his eyes, he would have
been compelled in the exercise of his duty and to prevent what might have resulted in a personal collision between
members, have declined to entertain it,
but in so doing would have been actuated
by no feeling other than a determination
to maintain the dignity of the house.
When tho speaker of this house was
elected lo preside over your deliberations,
he took an oath to perform hisduty faithfully and impartially. To maintain order,
to preserve decorum and to maintain the
dignity of the house are duties which the
speaker is sworn to perform ; in the performance of these duties the speaker is
invested with certain powers amialso certain parliamentary discretion, which he is
required to exercise with great, caution.
Had the chair on an occasion like that of
Saturday night not exercised that discretion, had the session continued with the
state of feeling then manifested, and bad
anything occurred likely to have brought
reproach upon the house, tho chair would
have been held responsible.
The speaker of this house has always
received from its members the most
courteous and kindly consideration, which
he fully reciprocates, and he asks members to credit him with tho intention of
doing what from his standpoint he regarded as necessary for the preservation
of the dignity of the house, which he believed to be imperiled. We are hero to
pass laws involving the lives, the liberty,
the property and the well being of the
I feel satisfied
people we represent.
that upon cool reflection every member
will
floor
admit that tho temupon this
per of tho house at the time of the adjournment on Saturday night was not
such as to justify the belief that calm deliberation could be obtained for any subject before the house, and that the prevailing excitement could but have the
effect of wa'ping the judgment of members, and that the action of the chair in
the matter was the only thing to be done.
The chair believes that every member
upon this floor will impute to him noother
motive than a sincere desire to maintain
the dignity of the house and preservo
harmony during the short period we have
f thank the
vot tn rrmniin together,
house for its uniform courtesy and for its'
kindly expressions on this occasion.
Mr. Snill'en said the cnair in his opinion had but little to do with that adjournment, that the house adjourned itself, as
that was about all that could be done
under the circumstances, and the sound
of tho
speaker's gavel was simply
the starting point that suggested to the
house that it had best adjourn.
Mr. Cooney moved tlie house to accept
the apologies and explanations of the
speaker and Mr. Foster.
Mr. Romero said the time of the members belonged to the people of the territory and suggested the chair call a caucus
of republicans this afternoon to consider
the matters which transpired on Saturday
night.
Mr. Romero offered the omnibus bill
establishing public institutions iu various
towns in the territory.
Mr. V. Martinez, of Iiio Arriba, moved
to refer tlie bill to a committee of one
from each county.
Mr. Romero moved to suspend the
rules and place the bill on its third reading. Carried by a vote of Hi to 7.
Mr. Mascare'neas moved to refer the
bill to a committee of one from each
county. On a motion to table this motion
the vote stood 16 to 8, and the motion
was tabled. The bill was then read a
third time. It provides for all the institutions named in the Council bill except
tho normal school at Bernalillo this
clause being omitted.
Mr. Baldwin moved to amend, but was
ruled out of order. Tho bill passed by a

To tho 2Sth U'i?ilativo Assembly

1

)

:

Gentlemen : I have the honor to transmit herewith, to the house in which it
originated, house bill No. 161, "An act to
punish false personation," without executive approval.
This bill is in the direct line of special
legislation, in that by special act it enlarges the scope of the act defining the
olfense of false personation, and that definition is limited to a single subject the
holding of two public offices, established
or attempted to be established by the act
to w hich this bill relates and is supplemental, instead of providing penalties for
all such olfonses by a general bill, applicable alike to all public offices.
It, defines a class of crimes hitherto unknown lo the law, and that by n special,
and not a general a t creating a new
crime in two especial cases the claiming
of a right, to either of two definitely
named offices solicitor general and district attorney.
If the bill were made applicable to all
territorial oliices, instead of two, this objection might not apply, but being made
applicable to but two, it becomes a special
act, and thus obnoxious to the interdi -tion established in the act of congress of
July 30, 1886, which distinctly declares
that
"The legislatures of the territories
shall not pass local or special
laws
for the punishment of
crimes and misdemeanors," and that in
all other cases w here a general law can be
applicable, no special law shall be enacted
in any of the territories of the United
States bv the territorial legislatures thereof.

It is undeniable that a general law
could be framed to as fully accomplish the
purpose of this bill as by a special act. It
is apparent, therefore, that this bill, if
passed into the form of law, would be
simply inoperative and void.
The practice of legislating by special
and local enactments is coming to be
discountenanced by the legislative bodies
generally of the country. In many of the
states it is positively forbidden by state
constitutions, w here a goneral act can be
made to accomplish the purpose. Its
vice is apparent, and the general trend of
legislation is against it as vicious. The
philosophy of the growing demand for
general, and the discountenance of special,
legislation whenever the former will apply, was ably and forcibly stated by Judge
Catron, of Tennessee, one of the most
eminent jurists of his time, in an opinion
in which he said :
"The rights of every individual must
stand or fall by tho same rule of law that
governs every other member of the body
politic, or land, under similar circum-

stances; and every partial or private
law which directly proposes to destroy or
atiect individual rights, or does tho same
thin gby affording remedies leading to
similar consequences, is unconstitutional
and void."
"A general and public law prescribing
'
remedies and modes of redress
can certainly be constitutionally passed
CaD the same be done by a partial or
private law? This can as certainly not
be done, if the measure of justice to be
administered is not according to the public law of the land."
A conspicuous vice of this bill is in
that it attempts to assume judicial functions, and to forestall the action of the
courts by determining in advance of adjudication by the lawfully constituted judicial tribunals, of questions for which, in
part, those tribunals are created to adjudicate and determine. It provides, sub
stantially, that a citizen, though holding
a commission from an ollicer authorized
by the organic act to issue such commission, shall become subject to the pains
and penalties of a felony, for seeking in
the courts the establishment of a right
which he may believe the law and his
commission give him.
The bill is but one more of the soveral
attempts that havo characterized tlie history of the current legislative assembly to
break down the barrier established by the
organic act between the three
branches of government the executive,
legislative and judicial.
Trevious efforts to pass beyond this
fixed line of demarcation, by tho legislative department, have been confined to
but one or the other of these branches,
respectively, but this effort becomes conspicuous in that il is directed to both the
others an attempt at absorption to the
legislative department of the hinetion of
both tho executive and the judicial departments.
It infringes upon the authority of the
executive in that it seeks to tako away
from that official the power to commission, guaranteed by the organic act, by
declaring his commission to be worthless
in advance of judicial determination, and
the assertion of a claim under it to be a
crime.
It infringes upon the judicial department by making it a crime for one holding such commission to "assert any claim
to, or shall claim to be the lawful possessor or incumbent" of either one of two
named territorial offices, and thus to
estop him from seeking justification in
tho courts, and thus ajaiti to take away
from the courts the authority to adjudicate that question. The bare assertion of
that claim is made a felony by punishment by fine and imprisonment in the
penitentiary.
Every man holding a commission from
the authority authorized by law to issue
such instruments has a right to go into
court and seek to vindicate his claim, and
there is no power anywhere under free
government that can lawfully stop him
from so doing.
If the legislative assembly desires to
provide especially for the punishment of
intrusion into public office by methods
voto of 16 to 7.
contrary to those it proposes to establish,
Mr. Kistler presented a unanimous re- the far more manly way would be to
port from tho special committee to con- strike directly at the source of the alleged
offense. If there is any offense or crimsider the libel law amendment,
it do not pass.
inality in the preferment of a claim or
Mr. Sanchez moved tho adoption of the right to a given public oliice, that olfense
or criminality is vastly more in the official
report.
who bestows tho commission on which
Mr. Garcia moved to adjourn.
IContiuuMl on lft rsRC.l
Mr. Kistler called for the ayes and nays,
and the motion to adjourn was lost.
The report of tho committee was then
adopted and the amendment to the libel
law was killed by a vote of 19 to 0 the
house refusing to pass it over the governor's veto.
Mr Romero introduced H. B. No. 187,
an act to provide for the fencing of cultivated lands in New Mexico.
Mr. Sandoval moved to refer to a speTuesday, Feb. 26,1 to 6 p.m.
cial committee.
Mr. Foster moved to refer to the comSOl'P.
mittee on stock and stock raising.
English S.lit Pea.
Mr. Sandoval's motion carried and the
FISH.
Boiled Salmon, Egg Sauce.
bill went to a committee of one member
from ei'ch county.
Kansas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
Mr. Salazar introduced II. B. No. 188,
Turkey, oyster Dtensiug, Cramberry Sauce.
hoilkd.
an act to amend an act for tho protection
South-don Muttou, Caper Sauce.
of stock against railroads, and other purKNTKBKS.
Lobster Croquettes.
poses.
SALAD.
The house refused to suspend the rules
Shrimp.
for immediate consideration.
VE'IETAIU.EB.
Mr. Foster moved the appointment of a
Brown Sweet Potatoes.
committee of three to confer with a like Mashed Potatoes. Tomatoes. Green Teas.
DKMHKKT.
council committee on H. B. No. 180, esNuts.
Oranges.
PUDDING.
tablishing the several territorial instituMessrs.
tions. Carried.
PASTRY.
Foster, Sanchez
Mince Pie.
and Romero were appointed.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
Mr. Coouoy presented a memorial that French A. D, CoflVe.
a U. S. assay orlice be established by the Above Dinner N) cents; with Wine 75 cents.
Wl f,L C. BURTON, CaUrer.
government at Socorro. Adopted.
Adjourned to 4 o'clock.

WHERETO EAT.

Biun

Sl'ECIAL MESSAGES.

Plum Restaurant

Fred. W.Wientge,

The following were sent in this after--

MANUFACTURING

bf.ssion.

When tho house met this morning Mr.
Speaker Fountain, rising to a question of
privilege, made a lengthy statement relative to the Saturday evening adjournment,
lie said :
THIS MOSKINO'B SESSION.
I am informed that some dissatisfaction
A message announced that the house exists among members respecting the

ExEciTrvE Office,
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 25, 1889.

CRYSTALS

Heart OI cwrwy. rww. uiii;itoiw
'""y- - Alo DtiheUO Hour SVmlroulanand
broom
jtoiSvM,irrui raawsu
jtu(Eg,wtrka,a.y.

JEWELER

and Engraver.
SANTA FE,

Fastory at

-

-

Rlden,

The Best Cure

Rheumatism,

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes tlie cause of tiio disease.
liegiu treatment at. once, before the
nasal tissues are destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
1 nave neon more or less troubled
with scrofula, hut never very seriously
until me spring ol
1SS2.
At that lime,
I took a.severe cold

Which is caused by an acid In the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
of this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless,

zM-- i fi-'standing all efforts
to cure, fzre w
worse, and finally
became a chronic fL
I tried it;
catarrh
manv of tiio
called speeities, but

j snSer,.A from rlleu,atism i my
muu aim sauumers ior several inontlis.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
Mien Luuuuguton, A at., Lowell,
nie.'
Mass.
John D. Duffy. S3 fireen St., ISoston,
Mass., eertilies that Ayer's Suisaparilla,
cured liim of rheumatism, pains in the

back, and general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheumatism so as to be contined to tlie houso
fur weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a complete cure." A. E. heed,
17 Telegraph st., So. liostou, Mass.
obtained no relict'
until I llugnit tin: p
" I was for many months afllicted
use of Aver s Sarsu- - N
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
parilla. After using
inteiiselv, in spite of all the remedies
nearly two bottles
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
of this medicine, 1
recommended, has completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint."
ment. When I had
J.'Frcain, Independence, Va.
taken six bottl
When doctors had failed, Aver's
all traces of catarrh had disappeared i,
ftnil
wao 'iw,iii'i.iI tr. i,.i.fiw., Ik.iOI, 'T Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
Bernard Brown, 132 Adams St., Lowel1,
A. B. Cornell, l'aii liel.l, Iowa.
with catarrh for over Mass.
"I was troubled
two years. 1 tried various remedies,
Thos. Dalhv, Watertown, Mass., long
and was treated by a number of phvsi-- 1 a nufferer from lumbago and rheuiua-ciaubut received no benefit until I tism, has been so greatly improved since
eomnienceu taking
using Aycr a bar- .

so--

PIP

Absolutely Pure.

Tin's powilcr never varies. A marvel of purity,
Hticntu ami Kbolcomeiicss. More economical
t.lum tlie ordinary kiiirl., uicl enn not be sold in
competition with tlie multitude of low test,
iliort weittlit, aiiim or phnxphalo powders. Sold
oulv in enn.s. Uinal
linking Powder Co., 106
'
Wall street, N. Y.

I received
Finnan Haddis,
White Fish, lied Snnpper.Maek-ew- l,
Oysters, Clams, Shrimps
and Poultry.
15I1J.VS PltOPUCE ANNEX.

Al l TIO.M Al CTION!
1 will
On the plaza, at 9:30
sell at public auction a fine lot of furniture
parlor and bed room sets, table ware,
Come up
stoves, lamps, glassware, etc.

and get bargains.
Chas. Waom:k, Auctioneer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
For lyspej,ala
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to bo sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, print
ed in both hnglish and Spanish.

Chant

Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.
;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thou
sand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Home

s,

Ayer's Sar

Jesse M. Bogg
apanlla."
Mill, Albemarle, W ('.
--

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ay

.A..

saparilla,

Hobnail's that he lias every reason to believe it
will effect a permanent cure.
.Mm.
I'riec S 1; six, f?". Worth S3 s bottle.

Jr
iKEij!ND?
DRUG-CIST-

C.

.

Oldest Practical Druggist

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

RiVEsm'BO.

Sliiloh'8 Conga
And Consumption Cure Is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. U. M

Fruit Trees

T

Enterprise

OIFIEILT

JDA.-Y-

-

nSTIGKHIT

.A-lsTO

PALACE :: HOTEL

!

Address Arthur Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M
Shtloh'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
Cough and .bronchitis. C
ing
Creamer.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
"HacklnetRck,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume. P.nce
25 and 50 cents. 0. M. Creamer.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon. "
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Shiloh's Catarrh Keuiedy,
A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth, t;. M. Ureamer.

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Inday at the l'ulton Market.

P.fflSEYpFirstClass
Santa Fe,

New Mexico

mm

TMiim

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eons i'OR Hatching.
Wyundottes, Light Brahmas, lloudans.
"Only a few choice pens left for sale.

A

D

isfe

O

Pol LTltY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Ahtiii h Bovi.e. Santa Fe. N. M.
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. O. M.
Creamer.

HEADQl'AllTKKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

The llev. Geo. II. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both mvsolf
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

Consumption Cure.
I'easlie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Are Yon Miule
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Dizziness,
Milfoil's Yitalizcr is a positive cure. U.
M. ( 'reamer.

t- -
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Want," "To Let,"
"For Sale." 'Lo8t." 'Found." etc., may
be inserted in this column for One Cent a
word each Issue.

KIIIl 8ALK.
SALE. One team of irood Cray horses, 8
JL and il years old.
lur lurtlier particulars inquire of ,1. I.. Van Arsd-1- 1.
T7,OI

XtA-
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Va-i;!i-

n

,f,v

a

w
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At:

'V

Farm Lan d s

h

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

SALE Old papers in quantities to suit.
at the New Mexican oUlee, L'ppei
'Frisco Street.

-

IX)R

FOR KENT,
A nice
houso on Palace
avenue chenp. Apply to Hnrtsch & W nit!.

ViU KENT.

WANTED

WANTS.
old mngazmes to be bound
Mexican's hook bindery.

SITUATIONS

s

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

Hills

10,000

WASTED.

A place to do general
ITUATION WANTEK.
bouse work', inquire at tnis omee.

ITOJEt

SALE.

HELP WANTED.
salesman everywhere for our
Poor Plates (can sell and deliv
er at once;, lour styles oi j'oor neiis, meiai ana
white Enamal Letters, House Numbers, etc.
Samples, circular letters,N.etc., free. New York
Y.
Door Plate Co., Albany,
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your county. No experience required; permanent position for three years. Hal
ary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
Dusiuess. money aavuiiceu lor naiury, suvec
tisfoE. etc. I .unrest manufacturers iu our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, unto.
everywhere, at home
WANTED. Overseers
We wish to employ a reliable
to
tacK
In
Hp advertisements
person your county
and show cards of Electilc Goods. Advertisements to be tucked up 'everywhere, on trees,
fences and turnpikes, iu conspicuous places in
town and country in all parts of the I'uited
States aud Canada. Steady employment: 2.!sl a
required.
day; expenses advanced! ofno talking
the time. Address
Local work for all or part
with stamp, E.MOKY Ai CO., Managers, 241 Vine
St., Cincinnati, Ohio. No attention paid to postal
cards.

WANTED.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7,OO0 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres

of land for

Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Miss A.Mugler'&Co.
J

For full particulars apply to

MILLINERY BOOMS

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

NEW MEXICO.

Proapact Hill

North of ralaoe

av., Griffin

bloak.

UHW MEXIOC
"J

